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Former King police
chief is honoured
Les Pengelly, who served as King Township’s police chief from 1964 to 1971,
received the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal for his years of service in York Region, and also his naval service during the Second World War. For the full story,
turn to Page 5.
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King ready to dig into community farm project
By Angela Gismondi
A community farm is
coming to town.
King council received
a report regarding the
development of a community farm on public
lands in Schomberg at
the committee meeting
Monday. The Schomberg
Community Farm will be
located at 6335 Highway
9. The property is six
acres, with Main Street
residences on the east
side, the Schomberg River and Osin-Lions Park
to the west, Highway 9
to the north and Western
Ave. to the south.
The community farm,
based on the community
garden idea, would be
used and run by community members and
volunteers.
According
to the staff report, the
Township has been working with the Schomberg
Community Farm committee to develop the
project since the spring.
The idea was first presented to the public by
the Schomberg Commu-

nity Farm executive at
this year’s Schomberg
Fair. More than 60 people
responded to a short survey expressing their interest and support for the
project.
The Community Farm
executive developed a
site plan for the lands
which includes allotment
gardens, demonstration
gardens, orchard, bees,
chickens, solar panels
and possible farmers’
market.
Garden shares would
be rented out on a yearly basis. There is also a
barn on the site. Lands to
the south of the barn will
remain open and could
be used for community
events such as the Schomberg Fair. The vision
includes the delivery of
education programs in
organic gardening techniques, food preparation,
beekeeping and ecology
to schools, youth groups,
community groups and
individuals.
Administration
and
day-to-day operation will
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be done by the Community Farm members and
executive.
A number of factors
were taken into consideration when choosing a
location for the farm including access to property, size of property, adjacent land use, proximity
to users, walkability, sun
exposure, soil quality, access to water and future
proposed use. Currently
there is no convenient access to the property and
a bridge from Osin Lions
Park is required to access
the lands.
Local Councillor Bill
Cober was anxious to get
people working on the
garden as soon as possible but Chris Fasciano,
director of Parks, Recreation and Culture for
the Township, said the
project most likely won’t
be up and running until
2015. Two of the major
challenges and the reason for the delay in developing the project, Fasciano explained, are access

MP Calandra named
parliamentary secretary
One of the MPs representing King will have some interesting tasks on his plate.
Prime Minister Stephen
Harper
appointed
OakRidges-Markham MP Paul
Calandra as Parliamentary
Secretary to the Prime Minister and to the Minister of
Intergovernmental Affairs.
Calandra has served as
the Parliamentary Secretary
to the Minister of Canadian
Heritage since being re-elected in 2011.
“This appointment is a great honour. I am proud and
excited to serve my constituents in this new role,” said
Calandra. “I look forward to the challenges of this new
position and thank the Prime Minister for his continued confidence.”
Calandra was one of 12 new appointments announced last week.
“These new parliamentary secretaries will play an
important role in helping our government deliver on
its commitments to Canadian taxpayers,” said Harper.
“Our strengthened team is broad and experienced, and
will provide strong, stable government in a time of continuing economic uncertainty.”
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to the property and access to water and power.
A bridge is proposed to
be constructed from the
parking lot in Osin Lions
Park to just south of the
barn on the farm property. The construction and
design of the bridge has
been discussed with the
Township’s fire department and the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation
Authority. A building
permit and a permit from
the conservation authority are required to move
ahead with the project.
“We know the community wants to see the
shovels in the ground
as soon as possible, but
there are some hurdles
we have to overcome on
the site,” said Fasciano.
“There is an easement on
the property and we have
to get a bridge to improve
access to the site.”
Cober suggested that
the Township negotiate
access to the property
with some of the landowners surrounding the
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proposed site so that the
volunteers can begin
some preliminary work.
“The community has
a strong appetite and we
want to give them something to dig into,” said
Cober. “Is it possible to
get the volunteers on site
in some capacity?”
Fasciano
said
he
would reach out to the
landowners and see what
he could do to speed up
the process.
Water will also be required as soon as the gardens go in. Two options
are being considered.
In the short term water
can be pumped from the
Schomberg River and
stored in water tanks
in the barn but the preferred option would be to
hook up to the municipal
water system.
The community farm
executive is also hoping
to install off-the-grid solar panels to provide the
required electrical needs.
The community farm
in Schomberg will be a
model for future garden
developments. Interest
has already been expressed by residents in
both Nobleton and King
City for farms in those
communities.
“This first example
of a community farm
will be an evolutionary
process and it will be a
learning
experience,”
said Cober. “We have a lot
of volunteers signed up
already and I know that a
mutual partnership will
be fruitful with a volunteer labour force.”
Councillor Avia Eek
was pleased to see the
project move forward.
“I’m really excited
about this farm. I’m
used to hearing about
community gardens, not
farms,” said Eek adding
she hopes the initiative
will be volunteer-based
and not require too much
of Township staff’s time.
“Other than that I think
it’s a great idea.”
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Councillor
Debbie
Schaefer wanted to make
sure that the farm would
be efficient and sustainable.
“It’s going to have a
great impact on the community,” Schaefer said.
“Now what we’ve got to
do is get the word out to
people that these things
exist.”
Councillor
Peter
Grandilli was concerned
about how much the project is going to cost and if
a community farm is really needed in King.
“It looks like it’s going
to be very costly,” said
Grandilli. “Personally I
don’t think it’s necessary
in King because we already have big gardens.”
Fasciano replied the
cost of the garden has
not been determined yet.
The Schomberg Community Farm executive
is submitting grant applications for the capital
works such as barn repair, access to water and
the bridge construction.
Township staff could potentially be responsible
for items such as annual
grass cutting. garden
plot preparation (rototilling), supplying woodchips, straw mulch, and
compost and building
maintenance for the community farm.
“The anticipated contribution is expected to
be fairly small in scale
and any costs associated
with the items would
be brought forward for
consideration as part of
future budget deliberations,” states the staff report.
The report was received and council supported the recommendations to authorize staff to
discuss the terms of the
proposal with the proponent prior to any evaluation or award. Staff are
expected to report back
to council on the matter
by November.

Costumes
at Blackhorse
The Blackhorse Village Players Theatre is
the place to be this coming Saturday, Sept. 28, if
you are in the hunt for a
Halloween costume.
The group is reducing
their wardrobe inventory and offering many
items for sale to the public.
variety of outfits and
hats for men, women and
children are available. It
runs 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. or
while quantities last.
The theatre is located
at 17272 Mount Wolfe
Road and the corner of
Hwy. 9, Caledon.
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Taking pride in your country and community
“We are tremendously
proud of our cultures,
heritage and achievements
and we will continue to
break new ground. I am
proud to be a Canadian
and I hope you are too.”
– Philip K. Lee
What does it mean to
be a Canadian?
The answer should
come so easily, it would be
a no-brainer.
But for some reason,
that’s simply not the case.
Time Magazine once
wrote that “Canada is one
of the planet’s most comfortable, and caring, societies. The United Nations
Human Development Index cited the country as
the most desirable place
in the world to live.”
This tossed salad of a
country is so delightful,
everyone should live here.
King
native
Adele
Reeves and her husband
Leandro spent more than
four months travelling
coast to coast, to get a
handle on this age-old
question. The result is
their documentary, “More
than Maple Syrup.”
For anyone who’s travelled outside of Ontario,
you know this country is
as different and diverse as
the geography itself. Even
towns and cities across
Ontario vary widely.
While each province
has its unique characteristics and charm, we are

all bound together by a
sense of national pride.
But just what is it?
Reeves says from her
experience it relates to
our very geography. Canadians are tied to the
great outdoors. We have
this huge beautiful back
yard that just beckons to
be explored and enjoyed.
People in remote areas of
this country have “cabins” that are even farther
afield. Just how far into
the heart of nature can
one get?
Who
hasn’t
been
camping? Who hasn’t sat
around a campfire and
roasted marshmallows?
And who hasn’t jumped
into chilly lake waters
just because?
Our cultural diversity
is another of our defining
characteristics.
We all know about our
aboriginal peoples, but
we’re still working on
embracing this as our
history. The first human
beings, crossing over
from the ice bridge that
connected Asia to North
America, came to Canada
more than 15,000 years
ago, and left their mark
forever on our west coast.
From the very beginning, Canada has been
about different cultures.
Reeves and her husband will be holding a
public show this Friday
(2-10 p.m.) and Saturday
(noon-8 p.m.) at the Lions building on the King

Letter to the Editor

Thanks for Terry
Fox Run support
On Sunday, Sept. 15, King City once again hosted the King Township Terry Fox Run for cancer
research. This was the 33rd year the run has
been held to continue Terry’s Marathon of Hope
which he began in 1980. Sunday’s event saw 90
participants attend Wellesley Park in King City,
in which they walked, ran or biked the 2-km,
5-km or 10-km routes. Together, these participants raised $3,760.
I would like to thank our participants for their
continued dedication, our volunteers for their
hours of hard work and our many sponsors, all
whose contributions help make the Terry Fox
Run and annual event in King City: Frank Miceli, King City Lions, King City Marketplace, King
City Soccer Association, King Township Public Library, King Weekly Sentinel, Pine Farms
Orchard, Schomberg Quality Meats, TD Bank,
Tim Hortons, Township of King, Township of
King Fire Services, York Catholic District School
Board, York Region District School Board and
York Regional Police 4 District COR Unit.
If you are interested in volunteering at next
year’s event, please contact me at 905-833-2697. It
is an excellent way to have some family fun or
earn community service hours. Hope to see you
next year!
Lisa Barenthin
King Terry Fox Run Coordinator

Mark Pavilons
City arena grounds. Get
a glimpse of your Canada
and help them reach their
fundraising goal to complete the documentary.
I’ve seen some of their
photos of this country
and its people and you
know what they say... a
photo is worth a thousand
words.
I just love listening
to those old, weathered
craftsmen from across
Canada, who can explain
life and their passion in
simple terms – missing
teeth and all!
“We have it all. We have
great diversity of people,
we have a wonderful land,
and we have great possibilities. So all those things
combined there’s nowhere
else I’d rather be.”
– Bob Rae
There are only three
major races and 193 countries in the world. Yet,
there are thousands of
cultures and billions of
opinions.
And I believe it’s how
one’s culture and roots
marry with Canada that
defines us as Canadians.
Canada itself is a relatively young country and
we’re still evolving. Someone once wrote that Cana-

Trivia
A man shaves
off roughly 27
feet of hair in
his lifetime.

da will be a great country
when it’s done!
In a few words, here’s
my take. A Canadian is
someone who can carry
two large coffees in one
hand and still hold a door
open for someone else. We
understand why neighbour wears shorts in January, cooking on the BBQ
in his garage. A Canadian
is someone who feels compassion for the plight of
others and weeps for total
strangers. We’ll help look
for a lost dog in the snow,
and help someone change
a tire in the rain. For
many Canadian
males,
beer, hockey and foam fingers are staples.
To expand on all of
that, what does it mean
to be a resident of King
Township?
We don’t stop being
Canadian due to our residency. But can it take on a
new flavour, influenced by
our community?
Certainly. And it’s
proven time and again.
While I’m not a King
resident, I do consider
myself connected to the
municipality’s social fabric. I get it.
Like Canada itself,
King is constantly evolving and changing.
Previous
NIMBY attitudes delayed the inevitable, and development
has arrived, in full force.
Fortunately,
large-scale
growth is limited to the
urban centres of Nobleton and King City, with
some infilling left in
Schomberg.
King is known for its
million-dollar homes and
affluent residents. But
our Food Bank is busier
than ever, and hard-working small business owners put their hearts into
their work.
King is brimming with
passionate artists, environmentalists and volunteers.
There is always something going on, in every
corner of this place!
Being a large rural
municipality with a relatively small population,
King is a bit of a enigma
– it definitely has the best

of all worlds. It’s becoming the go-to place for that
perfect country retreat,
farm or equine facility.
It still retains that smalltown Ontario atmosphere.
People here care. People get together to support
their own. Citizens take
up a cause if it’s worth
the fight.
For outsiders, visiting
King is like exploring the
attic at grandma’s house
– you don’t pay much attention to it, but when
you’re there, you encounter all this great stuff !
In general, we Canadians may be a bit reserved
and conservative by nature. But there’s nothing
wrong with being our own
biggest cheerleader. After
all, who better to sing our
praises than us?
There are certain King
residents – the mayor in
particular – who go out
of their way to promote
King every chance they
get. Join them if you can!
Maybe King is the epitome of what being a Canadian is all about!
“Canadian pride may
not rest on our sleeves,
but it resides deeply in our
hearts.”
- Steve Miller

Brainteaser

What is the
world’s greatest use for cowhide?
Last week’s
answer: There
are 24 - Jan.
2nd and 22nd,
and so on.
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Former King police chief honoured with Jubilee Medal
By Brock Weir
As a young man growing up in St. Thomas, Les
Pengelly says he and his
fellow youth simply did
what they were told.
After hearing a broadcast of Hitler on the radio
in 1941 promising his people “Europe today, tomorrow the world,” they didn’t
necessarily have to be told
anything more. They took
this as a call to arms and
swiftly volunteered to defend King and Country.
Joining the Royal Canadian Navy, his tour of
duty eventually took him
to serving in the English
Channel when they got the
call to head to Normandy
on June 6, 1944.
As a veteran of D-Day,
Pengelly, who turns 94 this
Friday, was honoured by
York Regional Police in
a ceremony in Aurora on
Thursday, receiving the
Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal from
former police chief Julian
Fantino, now Minister of
Veterans’ Affairs.
Now living in Innisfil
with his granddaughter,
Pengelly’s attendance at
Police Headquarters was
indeed the result of doing
what he was told, being
brought to Aurora under
false pretenses believing
he simply had a meeting
with Police Chief Eric Jolliffe. That was technically
true, but they were joined
by a crowded atrium of
friends, family, and current and former officers.
“For the first time in
my life, I was caught by
surprise,” said Pengelly.
“When I was a young fella
in 1941, when Adolf Hitler
stood up in the Reichstag
and said ‘Europe Today,
Tomorrow the World,’ we
young fellas working on
farms said, ‘We’ve got to
go, or they are going to
come here.’ That is why we
joined up. And we didn’t
know any different in
those days.
“When I came home

from service to my home
in St. Thomas, I went to
the employment office
looking for a job every day
for two weeks. Nothing.
One day, I went down and
the man said, ‘How would
you like to be a policeman?’ I said, ‘Well, I’ll take
any damned job!’ He said,
‘Go across the street to
talk to the chief of police.’
If you were a big guy who
could handle yourself and
look after things, you were
a policeman.”
Times certainly have
changed, but going across
that street at the employment office’s suggestion
sent him on the lengthy
second phase of his life of
public service. From St.
Thomas, and after a stint
in Ingersoll, he arrived in
King Township in June of
1964, serving as chief of
the department.
The King department
was eventually merged
into the York Regional Police in 1971 and he retired
from the force in 1980.
That wasn’t the end of
his public service career.
Looking for ways to keep
busy after his wife’s death
in 1984, he answered the
call for bylaw enforcement in Richmond Hill
before eventually retiring
in March of 2011 at the age
of 91.
For Jolliffe, Pengelly’s
70 years of public service
is a prime example of
the YRP’s motto “Deeds
Speak.”
“It would be impossible
to repay you for everything
that you have done for our
community, but today we
hope to show you in some
small way how much we

appreciate what you have
done,” said Jolliffe, paying
tribute to his service on DDay and to the York Region
community.
Assembled police gathered to illustrate how
they have paid tribute to
Pengelly over the last year.
Thursday’s
ceremony
was originally scheduled
for June 6, the actual anniversary of the D-Day
landings, but had to be

“I am amazed by your
tireless dedication and
your commitment to public service,” he said. “Having been a part of your
history through your roe
in the Royal Canadian
Navy, you have continued
to selflessly serve your
community through your
many decades with the
York Regional Police and
beyond. The fact that some
of your colleagues travelled on their own time
and money to ensure that
an engraved marker with
your name was at the Juno
Beach Centre speaks volumes about your charac-

ter but even more so about
the esteem and respect in
which you are held by your
colleagues, friends, family,
and even those who do not
know you personally.”
After receiving his
medal, Pengelly had a presentation to make on his
own. After thanking the
police for the ceremony,
he presented Jolliffe with
the handbook presented to
Pengelly himself upon being sworn in as an officer
in King Township more
than four decades ago.
“You might learn a few
tips from that,” he said to
the chief with a laugh.

September 27 – October 27

AURORAN REFERENCE 6
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 25, 2013
See insert in
today’s paper.
Minister Julian Fantino
presents former King
resident Les Pengelly
with his Diamond Jubilee Medal.
Photo by Brock Weir
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CHARLIE Toll Free: 1-888-695-7283

Toronto 416-783-7283 • Oakville: 905-337-7283

Enjoy King
culture
The King Township
Museum is hosting a
King Culture day, Saturday, Sept. 28.
The event runs 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and there are
numerous free activities
at the Museum. On tap
will be demonstrations,
music, mural painting
and a hands-on group
art project. Visitors will
also get a chance to meet
professional artrist and
illustrator
Giovannia
Colallilo.
The Museum is located at 2920 King Road, just
west of King City.

postponed due to illness.
Now back in good form, he
listened intently and was
visibly moved by how the
YRP made the trip to Juno
Beach to lay a wreath in
his honour and install a
commemorative brick in
his name as a permanent
reminder of his service.
It was then up to Julian Fantino to present the
man of the hour with the
Diamond Jubilee medal.

Phone: 905-833-9090 Fax: 905-833-9091

Advertorial

Arthritis: Back, Neck or Joint Pain
Advancements in Finding Lasting Relief
If you suffer from
Arthritis you need to
be aware of effective
advancements that can
eliminate years of pain,
suffering, immobility and
frustration.
You may have told your
doctor you suffer with one
or more of the following:
sore, stiff knees, painful
achy hips, low back pain,
mid back pain, neck
stiffness or pain, hand
stiffness, shoulder pain or
elbow pain.
You may find that your
pain or stiffness affects
your work, housekeeping,
leisure activities, exercise,
sports or other activities.
You go to the drug store
or to your doctor and get
pills to help relieve your
pain. But you find the pain
keeps coming back.
So you go back, again
and
again,
and
get
the same or different
drugs to make you feel
better. Your doctor may
eventually say....
“I’ve
done all I can do - use the
drugs to cope with the
pain”. Alternatively, the
doctor may refer you to
a specialist who may tell
you that surgery is needed
or is an option for you.
However, many people
are hesitant to have
surgery given its invasive

nature. It is important
to know that although
surgery is sometimes
necessary, it is considered
a last resort in most cases.
You are likely frustrated
by having to suffer with
the come and go pain but
may also be concerned on
your dependency on the
pills and their possible
side effects. You may
have heard that there
are serious health risks
associated with chronic
use (or overuse) of pain
pills or anti-inflammatory
drugs that include damage
to the liver, kidneys and
gut.
Although
the
pain killing or antiinflammatory drugs are
designed to numb the pain
they do not correct the
underlying root causes of
the pain.
The most common
underlying causes include
nutritional
problems,
postural
problems,
infections, chemicals and
immune system problems.
Medical doctors largely
focus on medications to
give relief but sufferers
need to be aware that
there
are
additional
choices available for many
cases of arthritis that are
effective and safe. These
natural approaches have

helped many sufferers
improve
their lives
dramatically.
To help sufferers an
upcoming
workshop
is being provided on
Arthritis relief. This eye
opening information has
helped countless sufferers
to feel better, have more
mobility,
increased
flexibility
and
vastly
improved function.
Many sufferers have
found the information has
led them to remarkable
improvements
in
performing
daily
activities that include
sports
and
athletics,
leisure
activities,
housekeeping tasks, work
duties and taking care of
their kids.
“These
natural
approaches have helped
many sufferers improve
their lives dramatically”.
In many cases, sufferers
have found that they
have been able to avoid
unnecessary surgery. As
a community service this
workshop is free. The
workshop will be held on
Wed Oct. 2, from 7:30 pm –
9:00 pm. at the King West
Wellness Centre 141 King
Rd., Unit 10, Richmond
Hill. Seating is limited.
To make reservations
call 888-837-0407.

PROOF 6
SEPTEMBER 25, 2013 issue of The Auroran Community Newspaper
The Auroran is published weekly every Wednesday
The deadline for any and all ad materials is 10 days prior to publication date
Classified deadline is Monday at 11 a.m.
Any alterations to display ads to be approved by Friday at 4 p.m., otherwise the ad will run as is.
The Auroran Community Newspaper will not be responsible for ad changes received after Friday at 4 p.m.
Thank you for your co-operation.
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The Corporation of the Township of King

2075 King Road,
KingTownship
City, ON L7B 1A1
The Corporation
of the
of King
2075 King Road, King City, ON L7B 1A1

UPCOMING COUNCIL MEETINGS
U

C

Municipal
P Office,
C O M ICouncil
N G Chambers
OUNCIL
Municipal Office, Council Chambers

For information
King's who
Sustainability
visit
www.sustainableking.com
Thank you toon
everyone
participatedPlan
in the
Sustainable
Summer Photo Contest! Over
30 you
great
photos were
andincan
viewed atSummer
www.facebook.com/sustainableking.
Thank
to everyone
who entered
participated
the be
Sustainable
Photo Contest! Over

Mon. October 7, 2013
Mon. October
2013 - Sign By-law Discussion and Review
5:00pm
- Working7,Session
Working Session - Sign
Discussion and Review
5:00pm
6:00pm
- - Council/Committee
ofBy-law
the Whole

30 great photos were entered and can be viewed at www.facebook.com/sustainableking.

Congratulations to our top three winners!

Congratulations to our top three winners!

6:00pm - Council/Committee of the Whole

4:00pm - Working Session -Council
2014 Budget
Discussion,
Budget
Priorities

Mon. October 21, 2013 Council Budget Priorities
Mon. October 21, 2013
5:00pm - Working Session - Recreation Facility Allocation Policy
5:00pm - Working Session - Recreation Facility Allocation Policy
6:00pm
- - Council/Committee
of the Whole
6:00pm
Council/Committee of the Whole
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NOTICE
AND PUBLIC
PUBLIC
NOTICE OF
OF APPLICATION
APPLICATION AND
MEETING
CONCERNING
ZONING
MEETING
CONCERNING AA PROPOSED
PROPOSED ZONING
BY-LAW
AMENDMENT
BY-LAW
AMENDMENT

www.king.ca

For information on King's Sustainability Plan visit www.sustainableking.com

MEETINGS

Tues. October 15, 2013
Tues. -October
2013
Working15,
Session
- 2014 Budget Discussion,
4:00pm

905-833-5321
info@king.ca
905-833-5321
www.king.ca
info@king.ca

NOTICES

NOTICES

OFFICE CLOSURE

O FThe
FICE CLOSURE
Municipal Offices And Libraries Will Be Closed On Mond

TOWNSHIP OF KING 11th CONCESSION PAVING
The Municipal Offices And Libraries Will Be Closed On Monday

14th, 2013 For Thanksgiving Day
TOWNSHIP
OF KING 11th CONCESSION PAVING OctoberOctober
14th, 2013 For Thanksgiving Day
Please be advised that paving and reconstruction of the 11th

Please be advised that paving and reconstruction of the 11th
Concession Road is scheduled to begin shortly. The paving and
Reopening On Tuesday October 15th, 2013 For Regul
Concession Road is scheduled to begin shortly. The paving and
Reopening On Tuesday October 15th, 2013 For Regular
reconstruction
of
11th
Concession
will
occur
between
Highway
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at 8:30 A.M.
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other
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areare
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by the
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will
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to begin
byend
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7th,2013
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weather
scheduling.
The is
work
is expected
MONDAY,
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6:00 P.M.
P.M.
* Stand-by
(On-call)(On-call)
Operator Operator
- Contract - Contract
completed
by
the
end
of
September
of
this
year.
*
Stand-by
completed by the end of September of this year.
at the Township of King Council Chambers at 2075 King Road,
* Personal Trainer/Fitness Instructor
at the
Township of King Council Chambers at 2075 King Road,
* Personal Trainer/Fitness Instructor
King City to consider a proposed Zoning By-law Amendment
During the project, vehicle access will be maintained with a single
For a detailed description of all employment opportunities visit
King City to consider a proposed Zoning By-law Amendment
During
the
project,
vehicle
access
will
be
maintained
with
a
single
under Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter P.13.
For a detailed description of all employment opportunities vi
lane through the work areas. Please expect delays if travelling
www.king.ca
under Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter P.13. through
lane through
work
Please
expect
if travelling
the workthe
zone
and areas.
obey flag
persons
at all delays
times. Short
www.king.ca
The application concerns two properties located at the north east
through
the workwill
zone
and obey
persons
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times. Short
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some
of the cross
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concerns
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be required
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corner
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and Norman
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Nobleton.
The subject
measure aAvenue
total of 0.25
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(0.6of Contractor
replacements,
however
will be Information
provided by the
in advance
of the specific
proposednotice
work. Project
Nobleton.
Theare
subject
lands measure
total of
0.25
hectares
(0.6 Signs
acres) and
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13113
Highway
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in advance
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proposed
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Project
will be posted
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construction
and
detourInformation
sig27. Each
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and are
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known
as 13105
13113 dwelling
Highway nage
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for the
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Signs
be up
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construction
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siga separate
27. and
Each
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supports a single detached dwelling construction.
nage will be set up for the local affected areas in advance of the
and a separate driveway access.
construction.
The owner proposes to amend the Township's Zoning By-law (74as amended)
the Township's
lands from 'Residential
Urban
The53,
owner
proposes to
to re-zone
amend the
Zoning By-law
(74(R1)'
to
'Commercial
General
(C1)
Exception'
to
provide
for a
53, as amended) to re-zone the lands from 'Residential Urban
mixed use development consisting of two buildings supporting a
(R1)' to 'Commercial General (C1) - Exception' to provide for a
dental clinic and a pharmacy with two residential apartments on a
mixed
use development consisting of two buildings supporting a
second storey with connection to both the municipal water system
dental
andsewer
a pharmacy
residentialwould
apartments
andclinic
sanitary
system.with
The two
development
proposeon
to a
second
with connection
both the27municipal
retainstorey
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on #13105toHighway
and add awater
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single
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wouldHighway
propose
rearsewer
addition
while the
on #13113
27to
retain
thebe
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onand
#13105
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would
removed
a newHighway
two-storey27
mixed-use
constorey
rear addition while the dwelling on #13113 Highway 27
structed.
would be removed and a new two-storey mixed-use building conIF A PERSON OR PUBLIC BODY does not make oral submisstructed.
sions at a public meeting or make written submissions to the

of King
theBODY
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zoning
IF ATownship
PERSON
OR before
PUBLIC
does
not by-law
make amendment
oral submisis adopted,
the person
or public
bodywritten
is not entitled
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decision of Council of the Township of King to the Ontario
Township
of King before the proposed zoning by-law amendment
Municipal Board.
is adopted, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the
decision
of Council
of the Township
King
to oral
thesubmisOntario
IF A PERSON
OR PUBLIC
BODY doesofnot
make
Municipal
sions atBoard.
a public meeting or make written submissions to the
Township of King before the proposed zoning by-law amendment

IF Ais PERSON
OR
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notbe
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may not
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as submisa party
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at ahearing
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or before
make the
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unless, of
in King
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theproposed
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Township
beforeofthe
zoning
by-law amendment
to add the
person
or or
public
body
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party.
is adopted,
the
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public
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may
not be added as a party
to the hearing of an appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make writunless, in the opinion of the Board, there are reasonable grounds
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as a party.
the proposed
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By-law
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If you have any questions or concerns regarding this project,
please
contact
(Construction
Inspector,R.J
Burnside
If you
haveMarty
any Zorgel
questions
or concerns
regarding
this project,
& Associates) at 519-217-2718, He will be able to deal with your
please contact Marty Zorgel (Construction Inspector,R.J Burnside
questions or direct you to the appropriate person.

& Associates) at 519-217-2718, He will be able to deal with your

questions
or direct you to the appropriate person.
Contact
Information:
1. Construction Inspector: Marty Zorgel (519) 217-2718
Contact Information:

2. 1.
Township
ProjectInspector:
Manager: David
Veen(519)
(905)217-2718
833-5321
Construction
Marty Van
Zorgel
3. Contractor, Fermar Paving: Pat Volpe (416) 574-8503

2. Township Project Manager: David Van Veen (905) 833-5321

ENGINEERING
ANDPaving:
PUBLIC
3. Contractor, Fermar
Pat WORKS
Volpe (416) 574-8503
WATER METER REPLACEMENT PROGRAM

ENGINEERING
PUBLIC
Over
the next few yearsAND
King Township
will WORKS
be replacing our old
water
meters.
Notices
will
be
going
to
affected
for the
WATER METER REPLACEMENTresidents
PROGRAM
work
thisthe
year.
The
initial
focus
willTownship
be Nobleton.
co-opera-our old
Over
next
few
years
King
will Your
be replacing
tion with our contractor will be greatly appreciated. This program
water meters. Notices will be going to affected residents for the
will assist the Township in leak detection and water conservation.
work this year. The initial focus will be Nobleton. Your co-operaImprovements to Township infrastructure are a benefit to all King
tion with our contractor will be greatly appreciated. This program
residents.
will assist the Township in leak detection and water conservation.

King
Township has
contract for are
thisawater
meter
Improvements
to awarded
Townshipthe
infrastructure
benefit
to all King
upgrade
program to WAMCO Municipal Products. As each phase
residents.
is implemented, WAMCO licensed meter installers will canvas
areas
have been
identified
for that
andfor
deliver
copy meter
Kingthat
Township
has
awarded
the phase
contract
this awater
of upgrade
the officialprogram
King Township
NoticeMunicipal
to PropertyProducts.
Owners. WAMCO
to WAMCO
As each phase
employees
will wear an
identification
tag and
wearinstallers
a hat & reflecis implemented,
WAMCO
licensed
meter
will canvas
tive
vest that
with have
the WAMCO
logo.
areas
been identified
for that phase and deliver a copy

of the official King Township Notice to Property Owners. WAMCO
MUNICIPAL
WATER
employees will
wear anFLUSHING
identification tag and wear a hat & reflecANY
PERSON
may
attend
the
public
meeting
and/or
make
writADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed
Ansnorveldt,
Kingthe
City,
Schomberg
tive
vest
with
WAMCO
logo.and Nobleton
ten Amendment
or verbal representation
either
in support
of orTownship
in opposition
is available for
inspection
at the
Officeto
the between
proposed
By-law
Amendment.
theZoning
hours of
8:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m., on our website at In the Spring and Fall the Engineering & Public Works
www.king.ca,

or inquiries may be directed to the Planning

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION
relating atto(905)
the833-5321.
proposed
Department quoting
File Number Z-2013-08
Amendment is available for inspection at the Township Office
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., on our website at
www.king.ca, or inquiries may be directed to the Planning
Department quoting File Number Z-2013-08 at (905) 833-5321.

MUNICIPAL
FLUSHING
Department
flushesWATER
all water mains
and hydrants. As a result,
residents
over the
course
the next fewand
weeks
may experience
Ansnorveldt,
King
City,ofSchomberg
Nobleton
low pressure and/or discolouration. This process contributes to
theeffective
Springdelivery
and Fall
the Engineering
& not
Public
theInsafe,
of municipal
water and does
affect Works
theDepartment
quality of your
waterall
in any
way.
Should
require further
flushes
water
mains
andyou
hydrants.
As a result,
information
contact:
residentsplease
over the
course of the next few weeks may experience
low pressure and/or discolouration. This process contributes to
the safe, effective delivery of municipal water and does not affect
the quality of your water in any way. Should you require further
information please contact:

Engineering & Public Works Department at 905-833-5321

Engineering & Public Works Department at 905-833-5321

DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OF KING THIS 16TH, DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2013.

COMPETITIVE BIDS

BID OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF
KING

All AT
Requests
for Tenders,
Proposals,
Quotations
and Expression
DATED
THE TOWNSHIP
OF KING
THIS 16TH,
DAY OF SEPTEMBER,
2013.
of Interest can be viewed electronically via the Township's web-

C
M P E T I T Iunder
V E Bid
B IOpportunities.
DS
siteOwww.king.ca
Questions can be

addressed in writing by contacting the Purchasing Coordinator at
BID
OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF
purchasing@king.ca or via fax at 905-833-2300.
KING

All Requests for Tenders, Proposals, Quotations and Expression
of Interest can be viewed electronically via the Township's website www.king.ca under Bid Opportunities. Questions can be
addressed in writing by contacting the Purchasing Coordinator at
purchasing@king.ca or via fax at 905-833-2300.
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Nobleton United Church holds its harvest dinner
Nobleton
Notes
By Angie Maccarone
905-859-5174
St. Paul’s Church
This year, the St. Paul’s
Community Youth Group
will have a junior group
and a senior group. The
junior group (grades 6 to
8) will meet at the Odenwalds’ home this Friday,
Sept. 27 from 6 to 7:15 p.m.
for a bonfire. The senior
group (grades 9 to 12) will
meet there also from 7:30
to 9 p.m. For directions to
the Odenwalds’ home contact the church office at
905-859-0843. Everyone is
invited to come check us
out!
Join us Sunday, Sept. 29
at 10 a.m. as Jeff continues
the series entitled “Multiply.” Jeff’s message this
week – The Principles of
Multiplication. FirstLink
child care (for children 3
years of age and younger)
is provided during the
gathering and our regular NextStep program (for
children ages 4 to 6) and
KidzKonnection program
(for ages 7 to 11) takes
place at the same time.
The Ladies Who Serve
group will meet Tuesday, Oct. 1 at 9:30 a.m. for
a morning of quilting.
They are always looking
for extra helping hands so
please come join them.
Interested in knowing
more about the Presbyterian tradition? Come to
Jeff’s Step By Step seminar on Sunday, Oct. 6 starting at 11:30 a.m. Lunch is
provided so please contact
Jeff at jeff@stpaulsnobleton.ca to let him know you
plan to attend.
For more information
about any of our activities
or events, please contact
the church office or visit
our website at www.stpaulsnobleton.ca.
Nobleton United
Sunday service starts at
11:15 a.m. and all are welcome!
Mark your calendar for
the Harvest Dinner Friday,
Sept. 27 at 6:30 p.m. What
a wonderful social gathering this will be. For tickets
call Helen 905-859-3924.
Coming up is our annual craft and bake sale
Saturday, Oct. 26, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.

ing of New Parish Hall, St.
Nobleton Seniors
The winners of the af- Mary’s Church, at 5 p.m.
ternoon euchre were MarSpeed Skating
tha Majic, Fran Bones,
Glenn Atkinson, Cathy
On Saturday, Oct. 5,
Kiekebelt and Mary Bullock. The evening bid eu- from 6-7 p.m. we are holdchre winners were Iva ing a public speed skating
Rhind, Martha Majic, night at Nobleton Arena.
Come and try speed
Betty McConnell, Bill
Moore, George Wardlaw skating for free. We proand Colleen Coulter. Iva vide the skates, and the
Rhind and Dorothy Gar- trial equipment!
As another option, you
diner both went to the
moon. The next afternoon can join our 4-week, Learn
and evening euchre will be to Speed Skate session.
Oct. 1. We are looking for Come and try the sport,
new seniors to join us for without having to commit
a friendly game of euchre. for the whole season.
Our regular speed skatCome and enjoy a fun
ing days are: Tuesdays
game and refreshments.
(7-8:30 p.m.) and Sundays
(4-5:30 p.m.) at Nobleton
St. Mary’s
Arena.
Catholic Church
The King Speed Skating
Procceds from the an- Club offers recreational
nual dinner gala go to St. and competitive speed
Mary’s Mortgage Fund. skating for all ages. We ofThe event will be held Fri- fer a fitness speed skating
day, Oct. 25, with a recep- program for adults, and
tion at 6:30 p.m. and din- lots of fun programs for
ner at 7:30 p.m. at DaVinci the kids.
You don’t need to be fast
Banquet Hall. Tickets are
$100. Contact Linda at 905- to enjoy the sport.
Speed skating is the
859-4958 or Robert at 905perfect way to get fit and
859-8306.
October 5 is the bless- have fun! It’s also a great

Nobleton Lions
Free advertising

The United and Anglican Churches of King City are teaming up to
offer a drop-in for high school youth on Wednesdays from 3-5 p.m.
Reverends Evelyn McLlachlan and Nicola Skinner, in consultation
with some of local teens, found that there is a need for a place for teens
to simply hang out after school, particularly for those who don’t skateboard.
All Saints Anglican Church, right next to the King City Skateboard
Park, will be the location for the drop-in and all high schoolers are welcome. The drop-in will provide areas to sit and hang out, board games,
indoor sports such as badminton, and free snacks and drinks.
The expectation is that the drop-in will adapt as the youth let organizers know what they would like. The churches are kicking off with
an grand opening BBQ on Wednesday, Oct. 23 from 3-5 p.m. at All Saints.
Everyone is invited.

KING BIBLE CHURCH
COMMUNITY FUN FAIR
Sat., Sept. 28th - 10am-5pm

JOIN US FOR AY!
FUN FILLED DA
Clowns & Magician
18’ Screamer Slide
Concert (Anthem for Today)
60’ Obstacle Course
Face Painting
Carnival Games
Balloon Animals
Bouncy Castle
Farm Animals & Pony Rides Popcorn, Cotton Candy & BBQ
& Much More!
Exotic Animals & Reptiles

SPECIAL THANKS TO The King City Lions Club, LIFE 100.3,
Camp Widjiitiwin/MBC and the Township of King
King Rd. & Dufferin St. • 905-833-5104

www.kingbiblechurch.com

FARM FR ES H
T U R K EYS

for Thanksgiving!
Order! 12 TO 24+ LBS.
today $3.25 per pound
Available for pick-up
Friday, October 11 ~ 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 12 ~ 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

This week only when you spend $1.00 on a delicious
chocolate chunk Smile Cookie, Tim Hortons will
donate the entire proceeds to local charities.

To find out more visit timhortons.com

ROUND THE BEND FARM

Don’t miss out!

Cardinal
Golf Course

AURORA RD.



TIMESENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF RECEIPT,
PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541
admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU
Kettleby Rd.
Round the
Bend Farm

AURORA RD.

KEELE ST.

905-727-0023

HWY. 9

JANE ST.

16225 Jane St., Kettleby

HWY. 400

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer

Take your old glasses to
the Nobleton Pharmacy
where they will be collected, refurbished, and distributed to those in need
If you are interested in
helping your community
become a better place to
live while having lots of
fun, please call Bob Phillips at 416-522-9675.

Churches team up to
offer youth drop-in

Open Holiday Monday
Smith Monument
Company Ltd
CEMETERY
MEMORIALS
AL LORD 416-769-0674

available to non-profit
groups in and around Nobleton via the electronic
sign at the library. Contact
the Township of King for
details on how to get your
message up there at no
charge.
An ongoing program
run by the Lions is the colis lection of used eye glasses.

cross-training activity for
many sports like: hockey,
cycling, skiing, figure skating, and in-line skating.
For more information,
go to www.kingspeedskating.com or call 905-8590056, ext. 5232.

© Tim Hortons, 2010
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King Bible Church invites community to join 50th celebration
to the parishioners, made
up largely of young famiThere’s a lot of excite- lies. Their slogan for their
ment emanating from 50th is “For Such a Time as
This.”
King Bible Church.
The fun fair will be a
And Pastor Mark Nowell and his enthusiastic chance to renew past ties
congregation are inviting and bring everyone tothe community to share gether.
The special Sunday
in a major milestone – the
church’s 50th anniversary. (Sept. 29) service will feaThe church is holding a ture Pastor Paul Carter,
Community Fun Fair Sat- music by Master’s Four
urday, Sept. 28 from 10 a.m. and a reception. Slated
to 5 p.m. and it will be an to attend are King Mayor
inclusive, community cel- Steve Pellegrini, members
of council and MP Paul
ebration.
Pastor Nowell said the Calandra.
The congregation is
congregation wanted to
celebrate with their neigh- thankful for its history
bours and invite everyone and past, and yet it’s movin the area to spend some ing foward to embrace the
fun time together. The future.
Since he came to the
event also shows King
Bible Church is evolving church in 2009, Nowell
and changing with the has vowed to expand the
times. It’s “exciting” go- church’s involvement in
ing to their services, and the community and creNowell ensures he caters ate partnerships. Church
By Mark Pavilons

Round The Bend Farm

PUMPKINS
Pick from 1000s
of pumpkins
starting at

attendance has grown noticeably in the past few
years and it continues to
rise.
“We’re definitely seeing movement,” he said,
adding parishioners have
commented there’s a renewed feeling of hope in
the air.
While his regular Sunday services are far from
quiet, Nowell simply loves
the “pile of kids” in attendance.
There’s something for
everyone and the church
has a strong youth program.
The first meeting of
founding members was
held in 1963 and some of
the original members are
still in the community.
Of the original members,
Tom Cober, Bev Miller,
June Peck and Vivian
Penner are all still active
with the church.

It began as an evangelical church (they’re part
of the Associated Gospel Churches) and what
sets them apart is the fact
they’re very Bible-centred
and community oriented.
They began in the old
United Church in King
City (now the location of
the Montessori school).
The current church on
King Road near Dufferin,
was built in 1988 and the
congregation had a permanent home. A major fire
took place in June 1997 and
that led to a renovation
and expansion.
The congregation is resilient in the face of challenges.
The fun fair promises
a full date for all ages. On
tap is an 18-foot Screamer
Slide, a 60-foot obstacle
course, carnival games,
bouncy castle, farm animals and pony rides,

clowns and a magician,
music by Anthem for Today, face-painting, balloon
animals, a BBQ, treats and
much more. The event is
supported by the King City
Lions, Township of King
and Camp Widjiitiwin/
MBC.
The growth in King City
has led to more visitors to
King Bible Church. Nowell said he senses people
today are consumed with
work, over-committed and
simply not satisfied. More

Bazaar at Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart Church at 14485 Jane Street and 16th
Sideroad, is holding a Fall Bazaar Saturday, Oct. 5
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be many items such as plants, garden
accessories, games, toys, arts and crafts, jewellery and
many more items for sale. There will also be a Happy
House for the kids, along with a coffee house, baked
goods, specialty food items and a BBQ.

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 454

$1.00
& up

Open
Holiday Monday
10 - 5
HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm
Sat. 9am-5pm
CLOSED SUNDAY

Brian & Sue Feddema
16225 Jane St.

905-727-0023

Admission $3/person or
$10/family of 4
* TOONIE WAGON RIDE
* BBQ FUNDRAISER

* We have straw bales, Indian corn,
gourds, squash, corn stalks, fall mums
* In our market we have fresh
vegetables & fruit, frozen pies,
treats, ice cream, honey, jam
* Saturday wagon rides
* Play in the corn maze, straw maze
* Pet & feed the farm animals
* Check out the scarecrow displays
around the yard

IRON SULPHUR
MANGANESE
FILTER

N
TIO

C

AIR

E
INJ

N ew!

-ELIMINATES TASTES AND
ODOURS IN YOUR WATER
-FULLY AUTOMATIC

-NO MORE UGLY IRON STAINS
-NO CHEMICALS TO BUY
OR USE

-NO COSTLY CARTRIDGES
TO REPLACE
-SAVES YOU MONEY ON
CLEANING PRODUCTS

-PROTECTS YOUR HOME,
FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES

-ELIMINATE PROBLEM WATER
FOR GOOD

• Sales
• Rentals
• Lease to Own
Interest Free Purchase Plan

832-2887
(905) 841-2181
(905)

www.aquabon.com

people are realizing there
is much more than just
“stuff.”
The answer, he said, is
not religion per se, but a
personal relationship with
God. Put simply, it’s back
to basics in every respect.
Sept. 28 is a chance to
feel the excitement and
spend some family time
together.
For more, call 905-8335104 or visit kingbiblechurch.com.

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Indian nanny
5. Hath, presently
8. Ingested
11. Craving
15. “I Got You ____”
16. First number
17. Naomi, to Wynonna
18. Coworker
19. Black gem
20. Tavern feature
21. Dennis, e.g.
22. Without
23. That thing’s
24. Lawn pest
25. Maiden-named
26. Type of sword
27. Ranch rope
29. Aware of
31. Stool pigeon
33. Asian wild ass

35. Throat lymph tissue
38. Of a region
40. Flaming
42. Newcomer to society
44. Procession
45. Footless animal
46. Not those
48. Issue forth
49. Decline
51. Gun (an engine)
53. Slacken
54. At right angles to a ship’s
keel
56. Astringent substance
58. An alleviator
60. Pie pan
61. ____ tube
63. Ambulance sound
64. Like some submarines
66. Most mature
69. Steep hemp

70. Poker holding
71. “Butterfield 8” author
75. “Big Fish” star McGregor
78. Income
80. Alpine pool
82. Went ahead
83. Magma, once it emerges
84. Queasy
85. Deux
86. ____ over matter
87. Entrance
88. Pigeon’s comment
89. Service mishap
90. Circle’s kin
91. Brood of pheasants
92. Range of knowledge
93. Shakespeare’s before
94. Take out, as text
DOWN
1. Seething

2. Devilfish
3. Bottomless pit
4. Bewitch
5. Vagabond
6. Digital’s alternative
7. Composed
8. Certain acid
9. Large volume
10. Ruler
11. Overturns
12. Gather in
13. Heredity factor
14. Old Gaelic
24. Single-celled organism
28. “Moonlight ____”
30. Capture
32. Dill herb
34. Sea call
35. Ocean flow
36. Think
37. Drop off
38. African nation
39. Acquaint
41. Mold
43. Foamy brew
44. Marsh matter
45. Efficient
47. Fireplace
50. Judge’s bench
52. Flower container
55. Imitate
57. Fertilizer
59. American buffalo
62. Carp
65. Elaborately adorned
67. Small
68. Where lingerie is stored
70. Marking post
72. Spirited
73. Kidney-related
74. Mix up
75. Oomph
76. Watercourse
77. Ardent
79. Botanical balm
81. Learning method
86. Chic

Solution on page 17
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Budding filmmakers explore Canadian identity
By Mark Pavilons
What does it mean to be
Canadian?
Budding King Township filmmakers Adele
Reeves and her husband
Leandro Vilaca can now
answer
this
question,
thanks to a cross-Canada
journey.
The result was “More
than Maple Syrup,” a documentary that explores
our Canadian identity by
going right to the source
– typical Canadians.
The couple was in the
process of moving from
Vancouver to Toronto
when they decided to fulfill their dream by driving
across the country and
documenting just what’s
in the hearts and minds of
average citizens.
They hit the road, in a
$900 Chev G20 cargo van,
and travelled from March
to July of 2012.
They returned home
with thousands of photographic images, video
and a van covered in signatures and graffiti from
people in every province.
But what’s more, they returned with a newfound
sense of just what it means
to be Canadian.
And what is that?
Reeves said some of it

has to do with our connection to the land. Canada is
one huge backyard that we
all enjoy and it seems that
almost every single Canadian has sat around a bonfire and shared stories.
She also said they
found residents in remote
stretches of Newfoundland, who had cabins (cottages) that were even farther away. That’s a love of
nature, to be sure.
As well, Canada is
known for its multicultural nature, something
that is still evolving. Our
country, Reeves pointed
out, has been home to
many different cultures,
long before the French and
English arrived to stake
their claim. In fact, humans first stepped foot in
Canada more than 15,000
years ago.
Canada has a very rich
aboriginal cultures and we
need to embrace them.
Reeves, who has travelled
throughout
the
world, noted in many
countries they have a defining national song or
dance. Canada is a relatively young nation and we
don’t have those defining
cultural features.
Operating on a tight
budget, the duo often
didn’t think their van

would make it, but they
reached St. John’s and returned to Ontario in time
to share Canada Day with
residents in Ottawa.
Their
“makeshift
RV,” which served as their
home on many occasions,
has become a piece of art,
a visual record of their
journey.
Some of the documentary was filmed through
the vehicle’s windshield as
they drove Highway 1.
The couple is sharing
their experience with the
public during a two-day
exhibit Sept. 27 and 28.
Their gallery exhibit of
art pieces, videos, photography and the van itself
will be at the Lions Club
utility building on the
area grounds. It runs 2-10
p.m. on Friday, and noon
to 8 p.m. on Saturday. The
public is welcome to hear
and see their story and
add their signatures to the
van itself. Reeves said they
want the public to be engaged and become part of
their journey.
Part of the display is
a collection of puzzlelike collages that stretch
some 30 feet long. This is
a somewhat stereotypical
map of Canada containing
tourism images, but when
you move closer and look
through embedded viewfinders, you will see the
real Canada, as depicted
by the couple in their documentary. As well, video images will be projected onto
the vehicle’s windshield
for the show, to give people
a feel for what inspired the
film.
The King City show
is also a means to support the couple complete

Leandro Vilaca and Adele Reeves teamed up to create “More than Maple Syrup,” a documentary about our national identity. They’re joined by “Mr. Wired.” Below is a scene
from the Prairies.
Photo by Mark Pavilons
the film with video and
sound editing, along with
musical accompaniment.
They’ve spent a lot of their
own money and would like
to recoup the costs and do
justice to the film.
To that end, they’re using “Kickstarter,” a successful
crowd-funding
website for independent
artists that allows the artist to retain complete creative control over their
work while providing personalized, creative and
interesting rewards for
donors,.
To ensure the dona-

tions are put to good use,
projects only get funded if
they reach their fundraising goal and creators are
required to set deadlines
both to reach their goal
and to deliver their rewards if the campaign is
successful.
Reeves said they have
set their goal at $17,500 and
they are asking the public
for support. The campaign
runs until Oct. 10.
Donors will receive
something of value for
donations from as little as
$10. For larger donations,
as well as corporate con-

tributions, you can actually become a co-producer
on the project.
If they reach their goal,
the funds will be used to
hire an animator; pay postproduction costs; purchase
music rights and create a
French language version.
Money aside, it’s passion that drives them.
Everyone in the country deserves to see More
than Maple Syrup.
For more, visit http://
w w w. k i c k s t a r t e r. c o m /
projects/787117759/morethan-maple-syrup-a-filmabout-being-canadian.

RECYCLE MORE
Recycle empty rigid food, beverage and
packaging.
household plastic containers and packaging
Visit your municipal website for more information.
REGION

Available in an accessible format.
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Totally Upgraded Modern Ranch Bungalow Backing Onto Ravine / River on 1/5 Acre. $1,498,000.
Call Ann for more details!

Ann Duncan
International Team

Cell: 647-895-6355
www.AnnDuncan.ca
Realtron Realty, Inc.
Brokerage

Business,
Finance
& Real Estate

Independently Owned & Operated

REAL ESTATE
SOLUTIONS FOR YOU!
Giosetta
Belperio
ABR, Broker

416.736.6500

EXT 150
Email: giosetta@rogers.com

www.realproperty4u.ca

Mayor urges partners to make King ‘investment ready’
By Mark Pavilons
King Township is fast
becoming one of the best
places to live, work and
play.
And the numbers back
it up.
That was the message
delivered by Mayor Steve
Pellegrini, at the annual
Chamber of Commercesponsored Mayor’s Lunch,
held at Cardinal last week.
Residents are in “good
hands,” he told local business representatives, adding all the pieces of the
puzzle are coming together and the municipality is
jelling in all respects.
The “word is out” that
King is a welcoming municipality for businesses
and residents.
The mayor stressed it’s
not just “lip service,” on

the Township’s part. They
are actively working with
all those who are looking
to invest in King.
He constantly reminds
his peers not to think
about political boundaries
and that investment here
will have far-reaching impacts.
The Township just recently hosted an informal
round-table
discussion
with local developers, exchanging
information.
They urged developers to
help them make King better and work together.
As well, there’s a need
to make the lands at the
southwest corner of Jane
and King Road ready for
commercial and industrial
uses. These are King’s employment lands and the
mayor said “everyone has

Schomberg Farmer’s Market ﬁnale
Well folks the final Schomberg Farmers’ Market
for the season is this Saturday, Sept 28, from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the fairgrounds.
Most of the usual venders will be there and they
will have pumpkins for sale.
Organizers wish to give a big thank-you to the
venders, patrons and helpers over the summer.
They also wish to thank the members of the
community who donated their time to make the
Community Spirit and Bonfire Night on Saturday
night a great success.

MPP sponsors holiday card contest
Dr. Helena Jaczek, Oak Ridges-Markam MPP, is
hosting a Holiday Card Contest. The winning picture will be used as Dr. Jaczek’s holiday card cover.
The contest runs until Oct. 7 and the cut-off age is
14.
The Holiday Card Contest submission Form can
be downloaded from Dr. Jaczek’s website at http://
www.helenajaczek.onmpp.ca. Only cards drawn on
the Holiday Card contest submission form will be
considered.
Entries can be submitted by scanning the Holiday Card Contest submission form with the artwork within and e-mailing it to hjaczek.mpp.co@
liberal.ola.org or mailing it to Dr. Jaczek’s constituency office at 137 Main Street N, Suite 204,
Markham, L3P 1Y2.

to be ready.”
King’s economic development strategy is nearing completion and it’s
still evolving. That being
said, staff and politicians
are working on the “actionable items” to boost
King’s economy.
The Township is committed to a “culture of
entrepreneurship” by cultivating partnerships. The
mayor is one of King’s biggest cheerleaders and he
mentioned to the crowd
he’s managed to create ties
with Chinese officials following a visit to China. He
also hosted China’s Consulate General in Toronto
for a day touring King.
This area is already
home to some large, international companies. King
has a noticeable golf presence and the Township is
eager to help businesses
stay, expand and flourish
here.
The mayor noted King
is still home to a substantial equine industry and
there are plans for two
large-scale facilities that
will provide spinoff benefits.
King has sought to improve its high tech Internet access and York Region
did support the creation of
a line through King. Unfortunately, federal funding fell through, but the
push remains.
Pellegrini said King’s
post-secondary presence is
expanding. Seneca College
is planning a $100-million
expansion. The University
of Toronto makes good use
of the Koffler Scientific Reserve at Jokers Hill. And
the University of Guelph
operates the Muck Crops
Research Station at the
Holland Marsh.
The Marsh itself, the
mayor pointed out, is a

“huge
economic
driver” and 60% of the Marsh
is located in King.
In order to attract business to King, the villages
have to be appealing.
To that end, King City
and Nobleton will be undergoing some noticeable
streetscaping and beautification. The mayor noted
there is also a plan for
some suitable development at the corner of King
and Keele in King City.
The numbers that cross
the mayor’s desk look
promising.
King Township has
the distinction of having the most expensive
homes – topping the Toronto Real Estate Board’s
list at $966,744 (average
for August). King has outpaced perennial favourite
Oakville
($707,000) and
neighbouring
Caledon
($563,000).
King’s business tax
rate sits at 22 in a list of
27
GTA municipalities,
meaning it’s low and appealing for investment.
And King’s residential
property tax rate hovers in
the middle of the pack of
other municipalities.
Township staff “watches every penny,” and that’s
a factor in King’s continuing annual list of surpluses. Over the last year, King
has managed to sock away
a tidy $1.63 million in surplus funds.
King’s financial debt
continues to drop as well,
going from $27 million
to $12 million in the past
three years.
King’s
accumulated
surplus, including assets,
has risen from $114 million in 2010 to $140 million
in 2012.
Growth is helping to
make the picture brighter.
The Township issued 500

Mayor Steve Pellegrini provided a lot of food for thought
at the lunch, sponsored by the King Chamber of Commerce.
Photo by Mark Pavilons
building permits in 2012
for a total value of $191
million. There are 14 ongoing subdivisions and $89
million in new infrastructure has been created.
King has added 1,276
new residential units from
2008 to 2012, narrowing
the gap to total build-out.
Nobleton is slated to add
another 3,000 residents
and King City will grow
by 6,500 to reach King’s
target of 35,000 in the next
decade.
While still one of the
smallest municipalities in
the GTA, geographically,
it’s one of the largest.
“We’re very happy with
our finances,” the mayor
beamed.
While the welcome mat
may be out, residential
growth doesn’t pay for itself and the Township has
to keep an eye on, and prepare for, the future.

That’s why Mayor Pellegrini has been so adamant about shoring up the
reserves. King is unique in
that it puts a substantial
amount in its reserve fund
on a regular basis.
The mayor pointed out
while the municipality enjoys development charges
and revenues from current
growth, they have to have
a sustainable strategy in
place once it all stops.
The one thing King has
going for it is that its infrastructure is relatively new,
and won’t need upgrading
for many, many years.
He extended an open
invitation to the Chamber,
local businesses and residents to join forces so “we
can be more effective.”
As well, he personally
invites any business in
King to have breakfast on
him and discuss topical issues.

Gated Custom Residences Available
Hours of Operation

Mon - Tues 1pm - 6pm
Sat - Sun 12pm - 5pm
By Appointment Call: 905-727-6122

13777 YONGE STREET, AURORA, ON CANADA L4G 3G8
Prices, sizes and specifications are subject to change without notice. E. & O.E.

Local artist part of Aurora show
By Mark Pavilons
& Brock Weir
Filled with firsts, building on past successes, and
responding to requests
from the community, the
fall season at the Aurora
Cultural Centre offers
something for everyone.
According to Jane Taylor, Program Coordinator
for the Aurora Cultural
Centre, the season showcases both vibrancy and
what people want to see
from the Church Street
landmark.
“We want people to feel
this shared space reflects
their interest, but beyond
that, that it feeds their curiosity,” she said.
One of the visual highlights of the season is already installed in the Red
and Blue Gallery. Abstract
paintings from Miiko are
illuminated in the galleries by natural light tinted
by the glass art of Schomberg’s Greg Locke. The
exhibition of glass art is a
first for the Cultural Centre and a brainstorm of
curator Clare Bolton that
these two very different
artists and their very different works would complement each other well.
Encaustic work is on
display in the Great Hall
Gallery featuring work

from artists Michelle van
Nie and Robin Burnett.
They will be on hand to
talk about their works this
Thursday from 1-3 p.m., as
well as on Oct 3 and 10.
“It is four artists working at a very high professional level,” she said. It
is having glass for the first
time, and it is rare and unusual to have the opportunity to see a glass artist.
To showcase a glass artist
from York Region is truly a
bonus for us. Greg’s glassworks have really come
together in a way that is
really like an experience.”
“You will found this
show very bright, vibrant
and highly stimulating.
My work looks wonderful
in this large, spacy venue. And Miiko’s abstract
paintings do work very
well in the same space,”
Locke said. The duo presented a special talk on
the creative processes they
use.
The piece used for the
show poster is called “Inspired” and Locke chose it
for the show because quite
simply it is the most dramatic, experimental and
abstract piece he has made
to date.
“It is simple stunning
and I get lost looking at it,
particularly illuminated

in a brightly lit window.”
It was fired for no less
that 15 times in his kiln to
create the unique fissures,
craters blending and maturation of colours as well as
the unique slumping that
give the piece its shape.
It’s also large: nearly 3 feet
by 2 feet.
He
called
it
“Inspired” because it’s just
that.
“I discovered with fellow King artist Ernestine Tahedl in a triptych
sculpture we collaborated
on two years ago (also on
display at the show). In essence, we learned to purposefully stress the glass
to accentuate and mold
the resulting destruction
of the work. This takes
time and a lot of patience!
I compare this process
to growing bonsai in its
demand of patience and
thoughtful shaping.”
The show is ongoing until Oct. 10.
Locke will be in attendance at the gallery’s official reception on Saturday,
Sept. 28 at 1 p.m.
For further information, including tickets, to
any of these events, contact the Aurora Cultural
Centre at 905-713-1818 or
visit www.auroraculturalcentre.ca.
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Artist Greg Locke at
work in his Schomberg
studio.

Sustainability committee reaches out
By Barbara Shaw
York Pines United Church had the pleasure of being the first congregation to
host LCol (ret’d) Susan Beharriell, of the Sustainability Committee of King Township, on Sunday, Sept. 22.
Beharriell spoke passionately about the King community, involvement in ongoing programs, new initiatives, and saving and securing our future and our environment. The four pillars of sustainability – economic development, environmental
protection, social/cultural activities and financial resources – were discussed,
with a question and answer period at the end of the presentation.
We are happy to share that, along with ongoing initiatives (recycling, electrical
conservation, etc.). York Pines has worked diligently to reduce our carbon footprint
by installing a state of the art insulated steel roof over the sanctuary; replacing
and upgrading windows; installing a new propane furnace and maintaining a nature trail (Aileen MacDonald Trail) at the back of the church property.
Currently, York Pines is working toward full accessibility for all congregants
that will include a new ramp, push operated doors, a wheelchair accessible washroom and an elevator.
York Pines United Church extends our sincere thanks to Susan for her time, effort and enthusiasm. Her ability to link faith with stewardship, and her intuition to
plant enticing, do-able ideas for future thought and implementation.
Susan is hoping to make future presentations throughout the township’s faith
community. Her friendly, enjoyable and informative presentation is well worth
your time and attention. Other members of the committee are also reaching out
across King. Why not invite them to your group?

PEN
O
W

Hogan’s Inn at Four Corners
is excited to announce...

is back!

$28 Unlimited Full Service Menu!

~ Soup and Salad Selections
~ Eggs Benny
~ Pasta Feature
~ French Toast
~ Smoke Salmon Nicoise .... & more!
~ Corned Beef Hash with
Poached Egg
Coffee, Tea, Pop, Juice,
~ Gourmet Burger
Still and Sparkling Water
~ Fresh Seafood
all included!
Kids Pasta and Kids Chicken Fingers available

Kids under 12 pay their age!

NO

OPIOID ADDICTION TREATMENT CENTER
Physician Supervised
(Methadone and Suboxone Clinic)
in BOLTON

FOR REGISTRATION AND INFORMATION
CALL: 905.857.5959
Fully OHIP (Ontario Health Card) covered

BOLTON PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
30 Martha St. Suite # 104, Bolton ON

Right behind Petro-Canada Gas station, next to the Beer Store Plaza on Queen St. South, near Ellwood Dr.

EvEry Sunday
from 11am to 3pm

Call 905.833.5311
to book your table at York Region’s
Most Historic Restaurant
Follow us on Twitter @HogansInn
Reservations are recommended; take home or take out not permitted during Sunday Brunch
H O G A N ’ S I N N • 1 2 9 9 8 K E E L E S T. K I N G C I T Y • T H E H U N T P U B
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Creativity abounds at annual Scarecrow competition
Inspired by a small village scarecrow festival in
rural England, where the whole village participated,
Schomberg Scarecrows is growing each year in size
and awareness.
The annual event took place Sept. 21 and 22, during
Street Gallery.
There have been some amazing entries over the last
few years and it has been exciting for all ages to see
them. They don’t have to be the stick and straw variety – they can be made with any medium, recycled or
new, any style or size limited only by one’s imagination.
Despite the rain, judging was done at the usual
time Saturday.
Thanks are extended to judges Linda Baker,
Schomberg Ambassador Morgan Baker and Mackenzie Bretschneider for braving the elements. Signage
was installed to distinguish winning scarecrows on
Saturday afternoon and awards were presented at the
community bonfire. Voting for People’s Choice continued all weekend and the winner was notified Monday
this morning – “Duck Dynasty” by The Scruffy Duck.
Winner of the first place Family was “Despicable
Me” by The Feddema Family.
Second place Family was “oGrandma” by Vienna
and Domenic Sbergio.
“Emeraldalicious Garden,” by Tracy Locke won
3rd place Family.
First place Business/Group went to “Brushing up
on Skills by Two Brushes.”
Second place Business/Group winner was the large
spider, “Scare Crows then Eat Crows” by Piety Ridge.
Third place Business/Group winner “Crow-Ga” by
Country Zen Yoga.

Photos by
Mark Pavilons

Artists showcased at Schomberg Street Gallery
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Welcome Fall!

Celebrate Fall Weekend!
Saturday & Sunday Only

receive a FREE pack
of bulbs with any
purchase! (Reg. $5.99)
First 250 customers per day.

Fall Entrance Decorating Package!
INCLUDES: 1 large pumpkin, 2 corn stalks, 1 straw bale, 1 large autumn corn bunch,
1 three gal. mum, 1 scarecrow ONLY $39.99 Reg. $55.94

GIFTS
FOR THE
HOST!

15” FALL
PLANTER

Starting
from $12.99

$34.

99

As shown

$19.99

Reg. $49.99

Reg. $24.99

3 Gal.

FALL
MUMS

3 for
$21
Reg. $8.99

FALL CLEARANCE SALE!

50% off 40% off 60% off

All Bagged Garden Stone
All Fountains
All Lanterns

All Summer Crocs
All Perennials
All Pond Kits

All Packaged Daffodil Bulbs
All Patio Furniture Covers

All Cantilever Umbrellas
All Market Umbrellas
All Wreaths

Floor Model Patio Furniture
Outdoor Pottery
All Mulch

40% off 30% off 50% off
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: Monday - Sunday 9am - 6pm

Sale period: Sept. 26th - Oct 2nd

All items while quantities last, subject to availability. Category offers exclude “TERRA Essentials”

Burlington Hwy #5 East of Brant St. (905) 332-3222 · Milton Britannia Rd. West of Trafalgar (905) 876-4000
Waterdown Hwy #6 & 5th Concession E. (905) 689-1999 · Vaughan Keele St. North of Kirby Sideroad (905) 832-6955

www.terragreenhouses.com

Summer Fertilizer
Acrylic Tableware
Nursery Stock
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Cougars redeem themselves,
rack up a pair of victories
By JEFF DONER
The Schomberg Cougars began the
week on a rough note at home, but redeemed themselves by picking up a couple big wins on the road last weekend.
Starting with an uninspiring 8-2
home game loss against the Stayner Siskins on Thursday, the Cougars seemed
to still be showing some nerves playing
in their own building.
Coach Jim Egerton wasn’t impressed
with his club’s performance on home ice.
“Stayner came in here with a short
bench and I think they out-worked us,
out-skated us and they scored some nice
goals on some nice shots,” he said after
the game. “We weren’t getting a lot of
bounces around their net, but for the
most part I think we just got outworked
in our own arena, which is unacceptable.”
The Cougars held an early lead when
rookie Ryley Egerton scored just one
minute into the game, with Cailean
Thornton-Wilson and Chris Wilson
drawing the assists.
Before the period was over, Stayner
added two goals to take the lead headThe Schomberg Cougars made up for a disappointing home loss by defeating Alliston ing into the second.
Just as in the ﬁrst, the Cougars
and Fergus.
Photo By Jeff Doner scored a quick goal to tie the game.
JP Crescenzi hit the mesh, assisted by
Christian Muenz.
But the Cougars seemed to implode
at that point, as they fought the puck for
the rest of the game.
The Siskins added six unanswered
goals to fortify their lead and embarrass
the Cougars in front of the home crowd.
Rookie goalie Garett Taylor was relieved midway through the game in favour of veteran Taylor Ewart.
Egerton said Taylor was most likely
feeling some nerves in his home building after coming off a big win against
Midland last week.
“I think our young guys and our rookie goalie, who we started tonight, maybe
he had some nerves too in his ﬁrst home
game, but it’s early in the season and
this is where you learn, from games like
these,” he said. “Hopefully next time we
play these guys we’ll be ready for them,
because they deﬁnitely outplayed us tonight.”
Egerton said he was hoping his team
would be able to carry the momentum
from Midland over to the Stayner game
to help get ready for a big game against
the Alliston Hornets the next night.

Faces from King

A blast from the past...

Is this you?

Contact us to claim your prize!

King Weekly Sentinel
Call us at 905-857-6626 or
email editor@kingsentinel.com

Cougars down Hornets
in shootout
The Cougars must have listened to
their coach well, as they took to the road
to face the rival Hornets in a penalty
ﬁlled matchup that would be decided in
a shootout.

Ewart started in goal for Cougars
and 21 saves on 25 shots and stopping
six of seven Hornets in the shootout.
It was a classic come-from-behind
win for Schomberg, who were spurred
forward by a second period hat-trick
rookie Nicholas Chaykowsky to help the
Cougars dig themselves out of a hole.
Chaykowsky assisted on JP Crescenzi’s game tying goal with just 5:30 left
on the clock.
Cailean Thornton-Wilson and Ryley
Egerton scored in the shootout to deliver a redeeming 5-4 win for the Cougars,
who were bested by the Hornets in their
season opener.
Cougars dump Fergus
Seemingly ﬂying high, the Cougars
trotted into Fergus with a little bit of
swagger in what would become another
penalty ﬁlled affair.
Ewart once again got the start in goal
turning away 17 of the 19 shots Fergus
ﬁred his way in a 6-2 Cougar win.
The offence was buoyed by some familiar players who have been on ﬁre as
of late, with Ryley Egerton getting his
team on the board to tie the game.
Muenz and Blake Culley both connected for a goal and three assists and
Thornton-Wilson netted a goal and an
assist.
Earlier in the week, Culley said it
has been a rough start for his team, but
chalked it up to just early season jitters
and correctly predicted his team would
learn a lesson from the game against
Stayner.
“It’s been a rough start to the year,
but we’re a much younger team, but
we’re starting to come together now,”
he said. “It’s early in the season, but
near the end tonight (against Stayner)
when guys we’re getting hit from behind
we were standing up for each other, so
there are some positives.”
The Cougars will try to get their ﬁrst
home win of the season when they welcome the Penetang Kings to the Trisan
Centre on Thursday, Sept. 26 at 8:30.

King riders
finish in top 10
Two King equestrians
earned top-10 finishes at the
$35,000 CSI2 RAM Equestrian Caledon Cup held at the
Caledon Equestrian Park
Sept. 21.
King City’s Neil Badcock
finished 6 atop Campino,
while Schomberg’s Beth Underhill finished 8th riding
Viggo.
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Marc Casullo is better than par
By Stuart Stanbury
Golf, like any other sport, requires hours upon hours
of practice.
Marc Casullo, a student of Villanova College in King
City, has not only worked on his game with the coaches
and players but spends countless hours throughout the
summer as a member of the Summit Golf Club in Richmond Hill.
Casullo is in his senior year at Villanova and he is
the reason the school has had a golf team for the past
three years.
When Casullo entered Villanova in 2009 his reputation as a golfer had already preceded him. He quickly
made his way onto the varsity team and despite his
small stature it was clear when you watched him play
that he belonged with the big boys.
As well as practicing, Casullo has been travelling
to the United States and across Canada to compete in
various high-level golf tournaments.
Casullo was one of the youngest competitors invited
to play in the Canadian Men’s Amateur Championship
this summer. In early August he travelled to Victoria,
British Columbia to compete against golfers from all
over the world. He posted an impressive four-day score
of 300, which put him tied for 65th overall out of a field
of over 320 golfers, with the majority of them not even
making the cut.
Casullo is hoping to parlay his tournament experience from the summer in CISAA and provincial tournaments this fall. He is attempting to qualify and compete
in his 3rd straight OFSAA Provincial Golf Championship, a feat that has yet to be accomplished by any Villanova student. At the 2012 Provincial tournament in

New boarding facility in King - the heart of
Ontario’s horse country.

St. Catherines, Casullo battled some extremely cold
and windy conditions to place in a tie for 6th out of 120
golfers from across the province. He was the top CISAA
competitor and with a score of 76 on day 2, which put
him tied for the 3rd best round of the tournament.
With his senior year currently under way, Casullo
is looking forward to graduating from Villanova and
experiencing what is next for him in the world of golf.
He is currently exploring his options for post-secondary education and fully anticipates being a member of
the golf team where ever he ends up. He has been in
contact with golf coaches at Seton Hall, and Villanova
University in Philadelphia.
The staff and students at Villanova College would
like to wish Casullo good luck in the upcoming golf and
school year.

Tom Marchese Trail Run a success
Almost two dozen participants braved the cold weather and rain on Saturday morning for the Tom Marchese
Trail Run at the Cold Creek Conservation area in Nobleton to benefit the King Township Food Bank.
Runners who took part in the event conquered 6 kilometres of trails through Cold Creek, while walkers
covered three kilometres with umbrellas in
hand.
Organizer Tom Marchese said around
$1,500 was raised for the food bank, which
provides a great service to the community.
Marchese is hoping to hold the event annually and he was happy with the support
the event received.
“We would not have been able to pull
this off without the Township and everyone’s help,” he said.
For the run itself, 31 registered to walk
or run and there were 11 volunteers. A total of 23 managed to do the course.
Amanda Young finished first with a time
of 40 minutes, 19.2 seconds.
Franz Vubo was second in 41:19.1, followed by Alan Thwaits in 43:17.9.
The rest of the pack included Denise
Bowles, 47:13.7; Debora Lamch, 47:13.7;
Jake Djordjevic, 56:30; Guido Spinelli,
56:31; Nolan Mazzei, 63:33 and Vincenzo
Mazzei, 63:38.
Marchese remarked that for some, this
was their first visit to Cold Creek and they
found the park a perfect spot for such an
event.

A Funtastic Way
to Learn
Toddler and Preschool
Programs Available.
EARLY LEARNING Nursery School Program.
Full Day and Half Day
CENTRE
Programs. Qualified RECE
Staff, CPR and First Aid Trained. Two beautiful private
playgrounds. 2 minute drive to a GO Train Station.
Located in Beautiful King City.
Call now, spaces are limited
905.833.0868 or email us at info@kidz-world.ca
You can also visit us on the web at
www.kidz-world.ca
Kidz World; Where Full Day Learning Begins !

NOW
ACCEPTING
BOARDERS!

K. Franke & Son

Residential Heating & Air Conditioning
Specializing for over 30 years, in the installation
and maintenance of the following:

Furnaces • Air Conditioners
Air Cleaners • Humidifiers
Water Heaters • Dryers • BBQs
Call Now: 416-746-5069

Evening and Weekend Calls Welcome

1 YEAR OF FREE SERVICE CALLS
All parts are under Manufacturer’s Warranty.
** Inquire about our Lifetime Warranties **
Service Available 24/7

We are located at 14831 Dufferin Street just north of King Road,
2km from Seneca College King Campus.
We are a charming 50 acre boarding facility that caters to all horses,
from the pleasure horse to the competitive show horse.
- There are three barns with a total of 60 stalls
- 2 indoor arenas both with a heated viewing lounge
- 2 outdoor rings with jumps
- Indoor and outdoor wash stalls with hot and cold water
- Riders lounge with a kitchenette
- Miles and miles of scenic trails
- All the staff are very experienced, including a veterinary technician
- Owners live on property, so there is always somebody experienced
on the premises
If you have any questions or if you would like to stop by for a visit
please contact John at 647-261-6704 or you can contact us by email
at goudlinequestrian@gmail.com
We welcome you to bring your own coach farrier and vet

Read us online at
www.newspapers-online.com/king
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Classifieds
Phone 905-729-2287 or 1-888-559-2287

103 condos /
townhouses
for sale

206 shared
accoModatIons /
suBlets

1 BEDROOM OPEN concept
condo in Schomberg. Brand new
building with great amenities.
Granite kitchen, includes 5 appliances, large balcony, locker,
underground parking. Move in
today. $299,999. Call Louis @
647-828-1275 B37 - TFN

COMFORTABLE UNIT in Nobleton with two individual bedrooms
with ensuite in each, common
area and share kitchen, parking
and yard. $700/mth. Could be
month to month. Please call 905859-5655 for further information
and viewing. B39-41

FOR SALE: 2 bdrm ,2 bath condo
with w/out to patio. Fridge, Stove,
D/Washer, Washer/Dryer. Only
$189,900. Tina McCarty, Prudential Ronan Realty, Brokerage
905-936-4216 B39-40

104 BusIness
ProPertIes
for sale
AMAZING OPPORTUNITY to
own a busy hair salon with established clientele, downtown
Bolton. Very affordable rent,
great signage and lots of free
parking. For more information
call Alina at 647-864-2700 C3839

HISTORIC SCHOMBERG. Main
floor apartment. $700 including
hydro, heat & AC. Available immediately. 416-419-1923 B38-39
SCHOMBERG - Hwy 9 & 27 - 2
bedroom basement apartment.
Separate entrance. Inclusive
$825. First & last. Parking, no
smoking, no pets. Suit single.
Available immediately. Contact
416-830-8554 B37 - TFN
SCHOMBERG: MAIN ST. 1 bedroom apt. Suit single. Utilities
included. 1st & last. No pets, no
smoking. Available immediately.
905-939-2445 B38-39
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM
basement apt on quiet court
within walking distance to downtown Bolton. Available immediately. Includes: parking, separate
entrance, appliances, laundry,
utilities and use of lovely backyard with pool. No smoking/pets.
$900 + cable. 905-857-5610
C38-39
TOTTENHAM: BACHELOR APT.
1 bedroom. Very bright, clean.
Fridge, stove, parking, air conditioning. ALL utilities included.
$550 per month. Please call
705-435-6919 or 705-434-7198.
Leave message. B38-39

Royal Canadian Legion #414 Woodbridge
Air Conditioned Hall for rent up to 200 people.
Birthday, Weddings, Jack & Jill, Auctions,
Dances, Educational Meetings or many
other events.
Location: 60 Legion Court Rd.
Woodbridge
For information call:

208 for rent
BARN FOR RENT: 5 stall barn,
excellent condition. Hydro &
water, heated tack room, 4 pastures. Schomberg area. $950/
mth. 905-939-2131 B37-40

303 BusIness
servIce
ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO or across Canada, in a
blanket classified ad. Choose the
area you want to cover. Rate
structure: Up to 25 words - all Ontario $429, Central Ontario $139,
Eastern Ontario $143, Western
Ontario $133, Northern Ontario
$82. All rates subject to H.S.T.
For all of Canada or additional
words or further information call
this newspaper at 905-729-2287
or 1-888-559-2287. B1tfn
BUSINESS CARDS, PROMOTE
your business with attractive
cards. Stock and custom. Stock
cards as low as $39 for box of
500. Phone Simcoe-York Printing and Publishing Ltd., 905-7292287. B1TFN
PHOTOCOPIES - COLOUR and
black and white. Check out our
quality and prices. Various sizes.
Simcoe-York Printing & Publishing Limited, 34 Main St. W. Beeton 905-729-2287 B31tfn

DEADLINES
Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Monday.
When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 p.m.
All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE ACCEPT
VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAYMENTS OVER THE PHONE

406 vehIcles
wanted

503 chIld care
avaIlaBle

CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES.
Wanted scrap vehicles, any size.
No ownership required. Fast service, free towing, loose scrap removed. Also, cash paid on the
spot. Call 905-859-0817 or 647227-3954. Open Sundays. B3244

NEW DAY CARE in my home
in Innisfil. 23 years experience.
Start time: 5:30 am - 6:00 pm.
Healthy meals/snacks. Includes
learning, crafts, etc. References
available upon request. Call 705436-3855 C37-40

FREE TOW FOR unwanted cars
or trucks. Cash paid, top prices
paid. Call today! Call Joe @ 647297-1970 or 705-436-6806. B3241

503 chIld care
avaIlaBle
KINDER KORNER Preschool in
Bolton is holding fall registration.
Now open for ages 18 months
to 12 years. Hurry, register now,
space is limited. For more information, call 905-857-0818 or
email carolynkim@kinderkorner.
ca

905-851-0032

advertIsIng
locally works!

402 used cars / trucks / vans for sale

I believe in
preventative
maintenance
for your vehicle.

505 general helP wanted

MUNICIPAL MAINTENANCE
IS HIRING
We are currently hiring in our Landscape and Construction
Divisions for General Labourers and DZ Truck Drivers
Our positions offer:
3 Year Around Full Time Employment with
Guaranteed Income
3 Competitive Industry Compensation Rates
3 Health and Safety Training
3 Experience is an Asset, not a requirement
(training is provided)
If you are interested please send your resume to
Nicole at nicole@municipalgroup.net
**All Applicants must have a valid driver’s license**
Municipal Maintenance is also hosting a Job Fair on
Monday October 7, 2013 between 10 AM and 3PM
at 52 Proctor Road, Schomberg. Please bring your
Resume and SIN

Full Time PosiTions in BolTon

machine operators...saws, polishers,
laminators
Quality inspectors……AutoCAD an asset
CnC / Water Jet operators...will train
AutoCAD machine Programmers
Packers – all shifts
Certified Forklift operators

That’s why I work
at Hallmark Toyota
PETER FOSTER

other Positions

MASTER TECHNICIAN, HALLMARK TOYOTA

QC inspector (Construction)
• iCi projects in Trenton and Bolton
• previous experience a must

SAVE $10.00 ON A GENUINE TOYOTA BATTERY
Selecting the right battery is important to
the longevity of your vehicle. Let our
technicians assist you at finding a battery
that meets your needs.

advertIsIng
locally works!

From

139

Quality manager (Construction)
• must have advanced ims experience

Offer expires October 15, 2013.

estimator, Auditor (Heavy Construction) - $100k

$

95

Plus Tax

Price includes labour.

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

reMeMBer your
loved ones In a
sPecIal way
In MeMorIaMs

advertIsIng
locally
works!

$30 + hst

LEGION HALL FOR RENT

205 coMMercIal
sPace for rent
INDUSTRIAL SPACE FOR rent.
700 sq. ft. indoor & 1000 sq. ft.
outdoor. Safe & secure. Ideal for
small contractor or vehicle storage. Located in Maple. 416-2192027 B39-42

In MeMorIaMs

208 for rent

201 aPartMents
for rent
1 BEDROOM APT for rent, Main
St., Schomberg. All inclusive. Includes: parking, laundry, hydro &
heating, WI-FI. $900/mth. Please
call 905-939-7678 C39-40

reMeMBer your
loved ones In a
sPecIal way

ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants
or otherwise, and there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their advertisements after
first insertion. We accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion unless notified immediately
after publication. Errors which do not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for
corrections by a make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the right to edit, revise,
classify or reject any advertisement.

$30 + hst

HIT THE ROADS YOU KNOW BEST WITH HALLMARK TOYOTA

Call Us | 888 872 7644

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Tel/Fax
866-274-7231 Toll Free

“Our Business Is People”

Go to | hallmarktoyota.ca
Visit Us | RR5-Highway 9, Orangeville, Ontario

advertIsIng
locally works!

advertIsIng
locally works!
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505 general help wanted

612 auctions / Flea markets

AUCTION SALE

For KEN PHILLIPS & KAREN WALLACE
Ph. 519-938-0143
EM# 237064 – 4th Line NE
Melancthon Twp. L9V 2J1

Tim Hortons Nobleton

NOW HIRING

Full Time / Part Time
All Shifts
Apply in person or
email resume to:
lmizzoni@rogers.com
505 general
help wanted

602 articles
For sale

CALEDON PROPANE is looking
for a DZ driver. Full time. Must
have a clean abstract. Must be
able to lift 60 lbs. Good communication skills. We provide benefits
and good starting wage. Caledon
Propane, 1 Betomat Crt, Bolton,
Ontario L7E 5T3. Please fax resume and driver’s abstract to
905-857-8491 C36-TFN

FREE JEWELLERY! Great incentives. Host an in-home Lia Sophia
jewellery show. Business opportunities available. Call 416-3885401 or email Carolyn2822@
icloud.com.

HAIRSTYLIST REQUIRED. Full
or part time for busy salon in Tottenham. Good salary plus commission. Good opportunity. Ask
for Frank. 905-936-4547 or 705458-9756 B36-37
LOOKING FOR FULL time yard
help. 5 days a week, some weekends. Caledon Propane, 1 Betomat Crt., Bolton, ON, L7E 5T3.
Please fax resume to: 905-8578491 C39-40
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
in Rexdale seeks to fill customer
service/receptionist full time position. Computer skills a must.
Also seeking general warehouse
help. Please send resume to fabiola@worldwideiozza.com or
call 416-675-1930 for information. C38-39
NEED EXPERIENCED PIZZA
maker, kitchen help and servers.
Full time, part time. Day and evening shifts available. Call Amici
Pizzeria & Panini @ 905-5538325 B39-40
NEEDED: ONE Stucco Plasterer. Salary: $22.00/hr. Full time
job. Duties include knowledge of
cleaning & preparing surfaces,
finish corners and angles and
create decorative designs in finish coat, spray coats of stucco
over exteriors of buildings to
form weather proof surfaces, mix
plaster ingredients. Completion
of High School required. Send
resumes to: carlogutta@yahoo.
ca C36-48
SMALL HISTORICAL CHURCH
seeks accompanist (digital keyboard) 6 - 8 hours a week to support congregational singing and
choral presentation. Salary based
on experience and education.
Also eternal benefits package.
Send resume and cover letter to
Church of the Evangelists (Anglican), 99 Queen St. N, P.O. Box
807, Tottenham, Ont. L0G 1W0
B37-39

510 domestic
cleaning
HOUSE CLEANING BY Lucy,
with references. Call 905-7756629. tfnb

602 articles
For sale
4 MOTORMASTER ALL season
tires. Size 185/70R14. Only 4,000
km on rims. $150.00. 905-9363049, Colgan B39-40

610 Firewood / trees
QUALITY SEASONED FIREWOOD. $350/bush cord. Fresh
cut $245/bush cord. Call 905729-2303. B37-39

611 garage sales
GARAGE SALE: September
28th. Household items, also catering equipment, including MC
prep table & carts. 40 Maple Ave.
W. Beeton. B39
HUGE garage sale, mostly
building supplies. Sinks, granite
counters, tiles, laminate flooring,
BBQs, hinges, doors, etc...Saturday, September 28th. 8 am-4 pm.
7590 19th Sideroad, Schomberg
905-939-7379 C39
MORE THAN JUST a garage
sale in Schomberg. Saturday
September 28th, 9:00 am. Promotional products…all new items,
T Shirts, golf shirts, jackets etc.
Hockey jerseys, assorted sport
and office bags, liquor and beer,
barware related items, household
items, swing set, books and much
more. 5875 the 18th Side Road,
just off Hwy 27. C39
MOVING SALE: Saturday 28th
September, 9 am - 5 pm. 6480
Lloydtown Aurora Road (west off
Hwy 27). Household and workshop, electrical appliances, TVs,
fridges, freezer, furniture, kitchen
ware. B39

Directions: Come north of Shelburne on Dufferin Cty
Rd #124 for 6 kms to Masonville (lights) turn west on
Dufferin Cty. Rd #17 for 4 kms to the 5th line Melancthon OS, go north 2 kms to the 4th line NE turn left,
2nd place on left. (S.E. of Corbetton) GPS N44 08.849’
W080 15,604’

SAT. SEPT 28th @ 10 am

Horses, harness Clydesdale 3 geldings broke to
drive; Purebred Mare w/ papers; 3 full sets of nylon
work harness; 7 collars various sizes; bells; strings;
checks etc; saddle; Trailers Bison TA 5th wheel dble.
horse trailer (gooseneck); People mover wagon; 9 ton
triaxle float trailer; Tractors John Deere 60 row crop;
Farmall H; McCormick W6; McCormick W4 w/snap
tach ldr; A.C. WD 45; Thomas 700 gas skid steer; Int.
4 cyl. cub engine; JD 112 mower; Equip. McCormick
thresh machine; JD Van Brunt drill; JD #5 sickle mower; 4 drag plows incl. MH 2F; one way disc; 6 older
pull cultivators; dump rake; F.B. & JD pull disc; 2 Int.
binders; cement mixer; Ant. Equip & horse drawn 2
potato diggers; M.H. #5A 1F riding plow; potato planter; 3 – 1F plows; ant. wheel barrow; ant. collectibles;
steel wheels; lge. qty of binder canvass; Gas engines
McCormick 3 hp hit & miss; (1) – 2 ½ hp hit & miss; (1)
3-5 hp hit & miss; Snowmobiles 1979 Skidoo Blizzard 7500 plus; 1979 Kawasaki 340 Invader; Polaris
Indy RXL & Polaris Colt SS 295 (as is); sled parts; mini
puller chassie; Shop Equip Lincoln 180 & 170 T mig
welders; Thunderbolt welder; older Lincoln welder;
Ingersoll and T21 air compressor; steel lathe; tractor
parts, draw bars, shop tools; drill press; torches NOTE:
enough tools to service a full shop. Mr. Phillips has
been in business for 20 yrs. Plus a lge. qty of household items; Possibly 2 Auctioneers selling. Washroom.
Lunch booth. Visa, Interac, M.C.
Terms: Cash or cheque with proper ID only. Neither
the Owners nor Auctioneer will be responsible for accidents or property loss.

Severn Auctioneering Inc.
Bob Severn Auctioneer-519-925-2091
www.auctionsfind.com/severn

AUCTION SALE

For the Estate of the late Ray Telford
Personal Collection of Allis Chalmers
Tractors and Forage Equipment
2964 Carlyon Line, Severn Township
Directions: From North; Take Hwy 11 south to
Carlyon Line Exit. Take Carlyon Line to Division
Rd, turn right onto Division Rd. then left back onto
Carlyon Line. Sales is approx. 5.5 kms to 2964
Carlyon Line. From South; Take Hwy 11 North
to Burnside Line Exit. Turn left onto Burnside line.
Take Burnside line approx. 2 kms to Division Rd.,
turn right onto Division Rd. to Carlyon Line. Turn
left onto Carlyon Line. Sale is approx. 5.5 kms to
2964 Carlyon Line. From West: Take Horseshoe
Valley Rd to Prices Corners. Go straight onto Division Rd. to Carlyon Line. Turn left onto Carlyon
Line. Sale is approx. 5.5 kms to 2964 Carlyon Line.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5th at 10 am

Allis Chalmers Tractors: WC c/w side mount
mower S# WC 1349148; WD S#37123; CA 1953
c/w loader frame S# CA28029; C 1949, S#76635;
WD45 1954 S# 178681; D14 S#31741; U S# 22192;
B 1950, c/w hydraulics, S# 110075; G S# G14774;
WF S# WF30; ED 40 diesel; B S# B749; D15 S#
19504; WC Patrol1945 S# 1E791; D Grader c/w
cab S# 5977; 22 Massey Harris 1950 S#3748; 44
Massey Harris; Ford 9N Steel Wheeled Tractor. Plus
A.C. equip, lawn & garden, etc. Pcs & full list on
www.auctionsfind.com/servern.

Severn Auctioneering Inc.
Bob Severn Auctioneer
519-925-2091

MOVING SALE: SUNDAY September 29th, 10 am - 4 pm. 29
Mill Dam Ct., Schomberg. 905939-7983 B39
ROSSCORE HUGE garage sale.
Sat. Sept. 21st & Sun. Sept. 22nd
& Sat. 28th & Sun. 29th. 8 am to
4 pm. 7510 County Road 14 east
of Hwy 50. West of Tottenham at
north lights turn west to Colgan,
North of Hwy 9. Have everything
from A to Z and more. Proceeds
are in support of Rosscore, an
environmental group, working towards protecting Ontario’s water.
B38-39

remember your
loved ones in a
special way
in memoriams

$30 + hst

Kevin

612 auctions /
Flea markets
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE presented by Wheels in Motion
Auctions Inc. of over 50 classic
vehicles, historical collection,
special interest, muscle custom, motorcycles and nostalgic,
pools and hot tubs, machinery,
late models. Sunday Sept 29th
@ noon held at 77 Eagleview
Dr., Major Mackenzie at 400 in
Vaughan. “no cancellation due
to weather”. Direction 400 and
Major Mackenzie Dr, Vaughan
Township, held (Pool Place)
southwest corner (behind firehall
and Tim Hortons). Consignments
welcome - $100 entry fee, delivery and pickup available. To
partial include: 1963 Corvette
split window coupe rare model
and serial #, 1957 T-Bird southern classic, 1938 Ford pickup
custom, 2005 Porsche Boxer
convertible, 1967 Camaro coupe
very nice, 2007 Dodge hemi 4
dr pickup, 1976 T47 like new
Triumph. 1960 MGA roadster
restored, 1965 Lincoln convertible, 1929 Model A coupe original, 1970 Mustang fastback s/b,
1953 Ford Custom pickup, 1953
Buick Special, 1931 Ford coupe
s/b good, 1940 Fiat convertible,
1970 Camaro 228 SS b/b the
best, 1955 Austin Mini, 1937
Jaguar Roadster, 1962 Chev
Impala SS, 1948 Willis Jeepster
convertible mint, 1973 Mercedes
sedan southern, 1962 Lincoln
Continental convertible, 1959
Cadillac, one of the nicest big fin
classics, 1916 National bus rare
excellent driver, 1976 Pacer AMC
original low kms, 1949 Pontiac
custom, 1966 Citron 66 model
B, 1979 Pontiac Firebird, 1959
Chev wagon original, 1953 Chev
wagon original, 1971 Ford wagon
original, 1960 Cadillac coupe
excellent big fin, 2003 Impala,
1990 Olds Aurora, 1939 Cadillac good; Motorcycles - several
Harley, Honda, Suzuki, Kawasaki, Sea Doo, 1990 Mac Roller,
1926 Essex. This is a short list,
consignments welcome. Numerous trailers, nostalgic, tin sings,
pool inground, hot tubs, brand
new. Terms: Driver’s license for
ID cash & known check. On large
purchase. 10% down by cash,
balance with in 2 days of auction.
All sold as is, car proof available
100% clear title, 10% buyer’s fee.
Consignments welcome, pickup
and delivery available. Food and
sweets served. Payment on 3rd
day of auction or sooner. Wheels
in Motion Auctions Inc. Palgrave.
519-942-0927, 705-279-2480.
wheels10054@bellnet. www.
wheelinmotionauctions.com
PUBLIC AUCTION - Vintage
General Store Memorabilia, 1447
Sideroad 17, New Tecumseth
(north off Hwy 9, west of Hwy 27).
Sunday September 29th, 10 am
Fantastic items from an old general store closed over 40 years
ago. Preview 9 am. Details & pictures at www.1stchoiceauctions.
ca Kathie Carr, Auctioneer, 705718-4833 C39

Scott

Farm, Livestock,
Estate, Home & Business

Auctions with experience & consideration
Kevin (519)942-0264 • Scott (519)843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
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cammaert (antheunis) margaretha sylvia: Mother, daughter, sister, grandmother, great
grandmother, entrepreneur and
all around class act. Born in
1915, Yzendyke,Holland, died
September 18, 2013, Tottenham,
Canada Eldest of 6 children of
Rosalie and Leonard Antheunis,
Mom was a source of strength
to her mother in overseeing the
operation of their farm during her
father’s illness. At the young age
of 18, Mom opened her own millinery store “ Maison Antheunis
“ in Rosendaal, Holland, where
she was doted upon by the older
merchants and admired for her
business savvy, taste and creativity. She travelled frequently
to France and Belgium in search
of new styles and goods for her
shop. In 1939 she met and married the handsome Johannes
Cammaert and in quick succession, they had 5 children – Gus,
Lia, Yvonne, Denise and Paul.
Surviving WW2 , Mom and Dad
immigrated to Canada on the
ship de Groote Bear, living first
in Mitchell and then London, Ontario. Life was difficult in a new
country, but together they forged
a new life for their family, to which
they added one more daughter,
Dorothy. Dad died in 1984 and
Mom moved to Toronto, and then
in 1998 graced us with her presence in Dorothy’s home in Tottenham. In 2006, Mom suffered renal
failure and was given days to live.
She decided to continue another
7 years before slipping away
on her own terms. A woman of
pride, Mom was recognizable
everywhere for her stylish attire,
always wearing a hat, gloves and
heels. Mom set a high standard
for all of us, and we know she is
watching us still. Deepest thanks
to family members and the many
caregivers who took care of mom
in her later years. Greatly missed
and gratefully remembered by
her children Gus Cammaert
(Rosemary) of Eganville, Rosalia Strickland (Albert) of London,
Yvonne Cammaert of Nassau,
Denise Cammaert of Toronto,
Paul Cammaert of Trenton, Dorothy Cammaert (Jon-Jo Douglas)
of Tottenham and her grandchildren Kristin Fiebig (Kevin), Simone Howard (Hugh), Angelique
Mori (Brian), Jason Cammaert
(Lisa), Carly Gaston (Steve),
Adrian Cammaert (Jayme), Rebecca Coulthart (Doug), Meghan
Moss (Norman), Alexandra
Douglas, Jana Douglas, Mackenzie Douglas and her great grandchildren Emma, Olivia, Abigail,
Liam, Ryan, Aaron, Annalies,
Maggie, Henry, Logan, Mason,
Calum, Adelaide and by her sister Agnes Fassaert of Roosendaal, the Netherlands, sister in law
Cornelia Antheunis of Roosendaal, the Netherlands. Mass was
celebrated at St. James Catholic
Church, Colgan, Ontario at 12:00
noon, Saturday, September 21st,
2013. Interment at St. Peter’s
Cemetery, London, Monday,
September 23, 2013, 12:00 noon.
In lieu of floral tributes donations
to the Alzheimer’s Society of
Greater Simcoe County P.O. Box
#1414, Barrie, L4M 5R4 will be
gratefully appreciated. Arrangements entrusted to Rod Abrams
Funeral Home Tottenham, 905936-3477. www.RodAbramsFuneralHome.com

Solution to puzzle
on page 8
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FINES, Lynda Dale (nee
Horne): February 11, 1943 –
September 23, 2013. Passed
peacefully at Southlake Regional
Health Centre after a long and
courageous battle with cancer.
Greatly missed by her husband
of 48 years William (Bill) Fines,
daughters and son in laws, Stacey (Courtney) Cousins, Laura
(John) Reilly and her twin granddaughters Grace and Gwendolyn, as well as her brother Doug
(Yvonne) Horne, sister Donna
Nelissen (John), brother in laws
Doug Fines (Simone), Richard
(Jean) Fines and many nieces
and nephews. Much adored by
all who knew her, she will be
fondly remembered by all her
family and friends for her grace,
sense of humour and loving kindness. Friends may visit at MARSHALL FUNERAL HOME, 10366
Yonge Street Richmond Hill (4th
traffic light north of Major Mackenzie Drive) on Thursday 7-9 pm,
Friday 2-4 and 7-9 pm. Funeral
service will be held on Saturday
11:30 am at All Saints Anglican
Church, 12935 Keele Street King
City. In lieu of flowers, donations
to Southlake Regional Health

Centre or All Saints Anglican
Church would be appreciated.
Much gratitude to the wonderfully
caring staff at Southlake.

JARVIS: Huguette Monique.
Passed away peacefully at Leisureworld in Barrie on Saturday, September 21st, 2013 in
her 74th year. Loving wife of the
late Victor. Dear mother of Denis
Normandin (Sandra), Diane
Normandin (Henry Sledz), Rick
Normandin (Cathy) and Sharon
Stachiw (Dave). Loving Nana of
Derek (Jenny), Ryan (Cynthia),
Jason, Caiden, Terrin, Liam and
Joshua. Friends may call at the
Innisfil Funeral Home, 7910
Yonge Street (Stroud) on Friday,
September 27th, 2013 from 12
noon until the time of service at
1:00 p.m. Cremation to follow. As
an expression of sympathy, memorial donations may be made
to the Canadian Cancer Society.
Words of comfort may be forwarded to the family by visiting
www.innisfilfuneralhome.ca B39
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LETTS: Barbara Cora. Peacefully at Creedon Valley, Creemore on Friday September 20,
2013. Barbara (Dale) at the age
of 72 years. Beloved wife of the
late Donald “Trucker” Letts. Loving mother of Kim Ellis (John),
Kathy Robson, Kory Letts, and
the late Donna, and Kevin Letts.
Cherished grandmother to: Nathan, Kelli, Kurtis, Mack, Kristopher, Rebecca, and Jessie.
Predeceased by her sisters and
brothers: Grace, Laura, Lawson,
Wesley, Bill, Joe, Mary, Helen,
and her parents Harvey and
Stella Dale. Dear sister-in-law of
Dorothy Dale, Joan Burton (late
Gary), Lois McCullough, and
Brenda Bradley (Phil). The family
received friends at Rod Abrams
Funeral Home, 1666 Tottenham
Road, Tottenham 905-936-3477
on Tuesday September 24, 2013
from 10 am until time of funeral
service in the chapel at 11 am.
Interment Trinity Cemetery,
Beeton. www.rodabramsfuneralhome.com B39
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PLACE youR woRD AD FoR
Sniff
OutAND
a Great
Deal
oNLy $28.00
+ HST
REACH
Got masonry needs?
We do it all.
the Classifieds.
50,000
HoMES
parging ALMoST in

specializing in
high-quality masonry,
and natural stone

repointing
Shoppers with a nose for bargains head straight for the
brick & block work
Classifieds.
mortar colour matching
In the Classifieds, you can track down deals on
brick tinting
uP To 30from
woRDS
everything
cars to canine companions. It’s easy to
wall openings & closures
place
an
ad
or
the items you want, and it’s used by
chimneys
SPECIAL RATES FoRfind
IN MEMoRIAMS
hundreds of area shoppers every day.
window sill replacement
DEADLINES FoR ADS 5 PM MoNDAyS
fireplaces
instincts and use the Classifieds today.
stone walls & flatwork
EMAIL youRGo
ADwith
Toyour
admin.syp@rogers.com
cultured stone
Call
glass block
historical restoration
a specialty

The brick stops here!
andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

CAREER TRAINING
MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTION
RATED #2 FOR AT
HOME JOBS.

October 9 to 12th / 3 nights
Montreal / Lachine to Kingston
3 Nights $1,197
StLawrenceCruiseLines.com
CALL NOW
TOLL-FREE 1-800-267-7868

• Huge demand in Canada
• Employers seek out
CanScribe graduates
• Over 90% graduate
employment rate
www.canscribe.com
info@canscribe.com
1.800.466.1535

253 Ontario Street, Kingston, Ontario
(TICO # 2168740)

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
FULL-TIME SECURITY GUARD
REQUIRED to live on and watch
over a residential estate in King
To w n s h i p . M u s t b e o v e r 5 0 ,
retired, single, non-smoker with
Driver’s License. FREE RENT. Email:
careers4farm@gmail.com.
HIRING AUTOMOTIVE Technicians,
Auto Service Advisors, Parts
Assistants for busy Dodge dealership
in Northern Alberta. Competitive
wages, great benefits. Call Tammy
at 1-780-623-4019. Email:
tarrt@telus.net. Fax 1-780-623-3412.
Tarrabain Motors.

WANTED
D I S C O V E RY TO U R S - C U B A ,
COSTA RICA or EL SALVADOR Unique 2 week escorted tours balance history, nature and culture.
Small groups, relaxed pace.
www.thediscoverytours.ca. Brochure
available. CALL Toll-Free 1-800-4170250 weekdays.

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING - SIZZLING SUMMER SAVINGS EVENT! 20X22
$4,188. 25X24 $4,598. 30X36
$6,876. 32X44$8,700. 40X52
$12,990. 47X70 $17,100. One end
wall included. Pioneer Steel 1-800668-5422. www.pioneersteel.ca
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF! 20x28, 30x40,
40x62,
45x90,
50x120,
60x150, 80x100 sell for
balance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

HEALTH

COMING EVENTS
Gro w Ma ri j u a n a C o mme rci a l l y.
Canadian Commercial Production
Licensing Convention October 26th &
27th. Toronto Airport, Marriot Hotel.
www.greenlineacademy.com. Tickets
1-855-860-8611 or 250-870-1882.

DRIVERS WANTED

FIREARMS WANTED FOR OCTOBER 19TH, 2013 AUCTION: Rifles,
Shotguns, Handguns. As Estate Specialists WE manage sale of registered
/ unregistered firearms. Contact Paul,
Switzer’s Auction: Toll-Free 1-800694-2609, info@switzersauction.com
or www.switzersauction.com.
WA N T E D : O L D T U B E A U D I O
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older.
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond
organs. Any condition, no floor model
consoles. Call Toll-Free 1-800-9470393 / 519-853-2157.

MORTGAGES

Westcan Bulk Transport
Located throughout Western Canada is:
Recruiting Experienced
TRUCK DRIVERS
to JOIN our team on a
Seasonal, Rotational or Full-Time
Basis for our busy Fall & Winter
seasons
Travel to & from the location of
employment provided

1 in 5 Canadians
will experience a mental
health issue in their lifetime
Mental Health Helpline
1-866-531-2600
www.MentalHealthHelpline.ca
Also ﬁnd us at:
Mental Health Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

1-888-557-6626

1-866-796-2663

Network
VACATION/TRAVEL

The King Weekly Sentinel
Classifieds

APPLY ONLINE AT:

www.westcanbulk.ca
Under the Join Our Team Link
CALL TOLL-FREE:
1.888.WBT.HIRE (1.888.928.4473)

AUTOMOTIVE

WESTCAN will be hosting a series of
Open Houses in Ontario from
October 17-20, 2013
More Details to follow regarding times
& locations

GUARANTEED APPROVAL DRIVE
AWAY TODAY! We lend money
to everyone. Fast approvals,
best interest rates. Over 500
vehicles sale priced for immediate
delivery OAC. 1-877-796-0514.
www.yourapprovedonline.com.

LAIDLAW CARRIERS VAN DIVISION
requires experienced AZ licensed
drivers to run the U.S. Premium mileage rate. Home weekly. New equipment. Also hiring Owner Operators.
1-800-263-8267

1 s t & 2 n d M O RT G A G E S f r o m
2.60% VRM, 3.59% 5 YR. FIXED.
A l l C r e d i t Ty p e s C o n s i d e r e d .
Let us help you SAVE thousands on
the right mortgage! Purchasing, Refinancing, Debt Consolidation, Home
Renovations...CALL 1-800-225-1777,
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC
#10409)
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES Debt Consolidation, Refinancing,
R e n o v a t i o n s , Ta x A r r e a r s , n o
CMHC fees. $50K you pay $208.33/
month (OAC). No income, bad credit,
power of sale stopped!! BETTER
OPTION MORTGAGES, CALL
TODAY Toll-Free 1-800-282-1169,
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC#
10969).
AS SEEN ON TV - Need a MORTGAGE, Home Equity Loan,
Better Rate? Bad Credit, SelfEmployed, Bankrupt? Been
turned down? Facing Foreclosure,
Power of Sale? CALL US
NOW TOLL-FREE 1-877-733-4424
and speak to a licensed mortgage
agent. MMAmortgages.com specializes in residential, commercial, rural,
agriculture, farms, & land mortgages.
Visit: www.MMAmortgages.com
(Lic#12126).

SERVICES

Have you
become addicted
to prescription medication?
Drug & Alcohol Helpline
1-800-565-8603
www.DrugAndAlcoholHelpline.ca
Also ﬁnd us at:
Drug and Alcohol Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

ADVERTISING
LOOKING FOR NEW BUSINESS and
added revenue? Promote your company in Community Newspapers
across Ontario right here in these
Network Classified Ads or in business
card-sized ads in hundreds of wellread newspapers. Let us show you
how. Ask about our referral program.
Ontario Community Newspapers
Association. Contact Carol at 905639-5718 or Toll-Free 1-800-387-7982
ext. 229. www.networkclassified.org

FREE
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES
FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION
• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS
• DECREASE PAYMENTS
UP TO 75%
• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME
Ontario-Wide Financial Corp.
1-888-307-7799
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
(Licence #10171)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RETIRED WOMEN TEACHERS OF
ONTARIO. Join retired women teachers across the province for friendship
and fun in local branches. Contact
info@rwto.org or call 1-877-607-6696.
Do you know a young star
w h o i s m a k i n g a d i ff e r e n c e ?
Nominate them for the 2013 Junior
Citizen Award. Nomination forms at
www.ocna.org/juniorcitizen, from this
newspaper, or call 905-639-8720 ext
221.

FOR SALE

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month
Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading
Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload
ORDER TODAY AT:
www.acanac.ca
or
CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-866-281-3538
SAWMILLS from only $4,897 - MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill - Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready
to ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassified.org

OCNA
Network
Classiﬁeds

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Want to talk to someone
about gambling problems?
Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline
1-888-230-3505
www.ProblemGamblingHelpline.ca
Also ﬁnd us at:
Ontario Problem Gambling
Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

PERSONALS
5 reasons why to join MISTY RIVER
I N T R O D U C T I O N S : 1 ) Yo u ’ r e
single & you’d rather be in love 2)
Thousands of people matched
successfully in last 12 months 3)
See current photos with complete profiles 4) Meet local people in your own
area 5) Successfully matching for 17
years. CALL today for FREE consultation (416)777-6302, (705)734-1292,
www.mistyriverintros.com.
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/shortterm relationships, free to try! 1-877297-9883. Talk with single ladies. Call
#7878 or 1-888-534-6984. Talk now!
1-866-311-9640 or #5015. Meet local
single ladies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+)
TRUE PSYCHICS! For Answers
call now 24/7 Toll Free 1-877-3423036; Mobile #4486; http://www.true
psychics.ca.

BUSINESS OPPS.
Earn up to $67/hr. No previous
experience needed. Start right
away. Watch free video now! Go to http://trafficrichessecrets.com.
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Bridgeman, Gregory John
With heavy hearts, we announce the peaceful
passing of Gregory John Bridgeman, on Sunday , September 22, 2013 at his home in Egbert with his loving family by his side. At the
age of 58 years he lost his courageous , brief
struggle with cancer. Greg was the devoted
and much loved husband of Janet Bridgeman
(Bragg), and loving father of Geoffrey and
Matthew. Beloved son of William and Annette
Bridgeman of Windsor, and dear son in law
of William and June Bragg of Bowmanville.
Loving brother of Janis and Harry Schwab of
St. Joachim, Robert Bridgeman of Kingston,
and Paul and Beth Bridgeman of Belle River
.Brother in law of Allen and Isabel Bragg of
Kanata, and Barry Bragg and Jill Ramsay of
Bowmanville. He will be greatly missed by
his Aunt Mary McKrow , nieces, nephews,
cousins, friends, and colleagues. Greg’s
love and devotion to his home and family
was an inspiration to all who knew him. His
integrity, compassion, humility, and patience
as a teacher, coach, and mentor will be his
everlasting legacy. You are always on our
minds and forever in our hearts. We love you
. A heartfelt thank you goes out to all family,
friends, neighbours, colleagues, and medical personnel for all their love and support
throughout this difficult time. Visitation and
fellowship will be held at the W. John Thomas
Funeral Home, 244 Victoria Street East, Alliston, Ontario on Friday September 27th, from
2pm to 5pm and 7pm to 9pm. A private service will be held at a later date. If desired, memorial donations made to the Royal Victoria
Cancer Centre would be appreciated. Condolences and memories may be shared through
www.thomasfuneralhome.ca • 705 435 5101

advertising locally works!

804 services

903 lessons

EXPERT EDITING, writing and
proofreading services available.
Corporate or individual assignments. No job is too big, or too
small. Tutoring in English and
creative writing subjects. Call
Mark @ 416-625-2857

CELLO LESSONS by international
prize winner, Juilliard graduate.
Beginner to advanced, all ages. 30
years teaching experience, preparation for RCM exams or just for
the joy of playing. Sharon 905-7739742 B37-39

805 health / fitness

975 pets & animals

COLON HYDROTHERAPY. An
effective way to remove toxins.
Helps with weight loss, constipation, fatigue & increases energy.
Serenity Health. 905-857-1499
B45-TFN

808 moving
& storage
ALUMINUM VAN BODY - 24
feet long, 9 feet wide. Roll up rear
door and one walk in side door.
$290.00 per month. Call Eric 905833-6183 C38-40

KITTENS, FREE TO good home.
Six weeks old. Nice selection. Call
Perry 905-936-3837 B38-39

978 horses
LORETTO AREA: Horse boarding
available. 127 private acres.
Groomed trails. Indoor/outdoor arenas. Catering to all disciplines of
horses. Access to Conservation.
Discount for multiple horses. 519217-2941 or 519-941-4674 B37-39

821 teaching
PRIMARY DAY SCHOOL commences in October (date to be
determined) for grade 1-3 students struggling with language
and mathematics. This is a full
day program providing strong enrichment and support in these
course subjects. A maximum of 6
students ensures one on one
daily instructions for each child. I
am an experienced and qualified
elementary teacher with a special
education and ESL/ELL background. For inquiries phone
Nancy Price 905-936-6038. Tutoring also available for grades
1-8. B37-39

advertising
locally works!
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Donate soccer uniforms to
children in Guatemala and Haiti
Silent Children’s Mission, previously known as
Legacy of Love, is a local
charitable organization run
out of Schomberg, which
endeavors to relieve poverty in developing countries,
more speciﬁcally in Africa
and Latin America.
It assists various organizations that are providing direct assistance to
abused children and women
(physically and otherwise)
through the provision of
shelter, counseling and
educational programs. Silent Children’s Mission is
now able to work through
approximately 35 active
missionaries in about 12
different countries. Help is
provided to all people, especially women and children,
regardless of race or religion.
Silent Children’s Mission is currently preparing a
shipping container to leave
for Guatemala later this
month and also is afﬁliated
with a group which makes
regular trips to Haiti to
provide aid and medical relief there. Silent Children’s
Mission hopes to be able to
send several sets of soccer
uniforms and equipment to
both of these counties, with
the help of the King United
Soccer Club membership
and community.

“Because we at Silent
Children’s Mission believe
that children everywhere
should have the right to
play as well as eat, we have
decided to appeal to the
King United Soccer Club
membership and community to consider donating
gently used soccer uniforms, now that the season
has ended. It is our vision to
be able to send over several
full sets of uniforms, so that
as many children as possible will have the opportunity to play,” said Beth
Antonic, Silent Children’s
Mission coordinator.
Drop boxes for uniforms
will be located in all three of
the King Township arenas
until Monday, Sept. 30.
On Sept. 28, the ﬁrst
batch will be taken to the
warehouse and packed up

for shipping directly to
Guatemala. Later in the
year, more will be carried
to Haiti. Just think – in a
couple of short months all
of those lovely King United jerseys will arrive to be
given to some wonderful
children who will truly appreciate them!
Food, education, and
play are basic rights that
we take for granted for our
own children, but they are
sadly not universal. Let’s
help to see that children
everywhere have a chance
to share in these fundamentals. It’s such an easy thing
for us to do!
If you have any questions
about the uniform drive,
please feel free to contact
Antonic at 905-859-7652 or
bethantonic@yahoo.ca.
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6th annual Headwaters Horse Country Stable Tour
Experience all things
equine at the 6th annual
Headwaters Horse Country
Stable Tour.
Equine enthusiasts will
have a chance to experience
first-hand the basic and
advanced aspects of equine
sport when area facilities
open their doors.
Admission is free for the
opportunity to enjoy some
of the country’s premiere
equine enterprises such
as breeding farms, coaching and training facilities,
riding schools, boarding
stables, ranches, and sup-

pliers (including farriers,
veterinarians, feed, bedding
and tack shops). The event
will see facilities across the
Town of Caledon, Dufferin
County, Town of Erin and
King Township open their
doors to the public for a behind-the-scenes experience
visiting horses of all breeds
working across a range of
disciplines and meet the
people who love, train and
care for them.
The tour takes place Saturday, Oct. 5.
On the schedule is
Schomberg area’s Harmony

Ranch.
Located on 50 acres of
pristine and peaceful forests and fields, Harmony
Ranch is exactly that, “harmony.” This is a special
place for horses and the
people who love them. They
pride themselves on their
solid reputation for delivering the finest care for
the horses entrusted to our
boarding services, and competent, caring Western Riding instruction. Western
and English riders, retired
show horses and lay ups
from the track; all enjoy

our professional, peaceful,
adults only facility.
Riding demonstrations
and lessons ongoing during the day. Visit them and
experience this “boutique
style” farm, their happy
horses and tour the facility.
Watch a lesson and see why
the adults-only programs
and services are the best!
Coffee is always on along
with home baked goodies!
WaterStone Equestrian
Centre on Dufferin Street,
is located on 100 acres of
beautiful rolling hills with
a large, bright riding arena,

qualified and supportive
instructors,
well-trained
school horses, a cross country course and extensive
hacking.
They offer year-round
lessons to all levels of riders
including beginner adults.
They have summer, winter,
and March break camps.
WaterStone maintains a
friendly, positive environment in which to have a fun
and safe experience with
their horses.
Free riding assessments
will take place from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Oct.

4. Riding demonstrations
will take place all day on
the cross country course.
Come and sit on the hill and
enjoy the horses and beautiful view.
Gimcrack
Equestrian
Centre, located on 16th Sideroad near Nobleton, is a
premier boarding, training,
and sales facility located on
40 gently rolling acres of
King Township.
For more on the tour,
visit www.thehillsofheadwaters.com/event/6th-annual-headwaters-horsecountry-stable-tour/
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Hortons Smile Cookie campaign in full swing
By Jeff Doner
The Tim Hortons Smile
Cookie campaign is back
in full swing this year,
with local Tim Hortons
locations selling plenty of
the happy treats.
This year the campaign
will benefit the local chapter of Reach for the Rainbow.
“Reach for Rainbow
integrates kids and youth
with disabilities into recreational summer camp
programs,” said Maggie
Patten, logistics and event
coordinator for Reach for
the Rainbow. “We work
with programs like the
YMCA and we develop integrated opportunities so
that children with disabili-

ties have an opportunity to
be involved in recreational
programs.”
Cookies are sold for
$1 each throughout this
week, with 100 per cent
of the proceeds from the
Tim Hortons locations in
Schomberg,
Tottenham,
Palgrave and Mono Mills
all going to Reach for the
Rainbow.
“At the end of the week
we’ll hopefully see about
$5,000 raised in the Smile
Cookie fund for Reach for
Rainbow,” Patten added.
Sandy Kendell, supervisor at the Schomberg location, said the cookies are
popular every year and
that her restaurant has set
a goal for itself.
“We have already sold

lots of cookies,” she said.
“Sales are great and we’ve
had all of our staff selling
them to try to help the organization. We also have
a little promotion going
on right now for our staff
that if we can sell more
than we did last year, they
can get a reward for that.”
Kendell said the Schomberg restaurant sold about
1,600 last year and the hope
is to crack 2,000 this year.
“People love the smile
cookies,” she said. “They
look forward to them every
year and they always like
to know who the money is
going to.”
Rebecca Eden, Lilly Rohner and
Sandy Kendell joined by Maggie

Patten.

KING SERVICE DIRECTORY
Who Does What In Our Community

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CIYAN STUCCO INC.
ity
Qual
k
Wor

Great
ce
Servi

FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 416-989-2233

www.ciyanstucco.com

Email: ciyan1022@hotmail.com

CONCRETE

CONCRETE

EUROCON CONCRETE
For all your Concrete Solutions

• Coloured, stamped or regular poured concrete • Waterproofing, leaky basements
• Driveways, walkways, curbs,
• Basement & garage floors
porches, footings & retaining walls
• Asphalt repairs

• SENIORS DISCOUNT •
York Region’s First Choice in Concrete
Over 30 years experience • Free Estimates • Insured • References

Cell: 905-505-2410 www.EuroConConcrete.com
GARDEN CENTRES

GARDEN CENTRES
THE BEST KEPT SECRET
IN KING!

HOME HEATING

HOME HEATING

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

Thursday, September 26th, 6pm - 9pm
$45 each, or $80 per couple
Delicious Lunches Gorgeous Gardens Unique Gift Shop

RE-PAINT, RE-COVER, RE-STRAP,
RE-MESH, RE-DESIGN
FURNITURE, PAVILIONS, UMBRELLAS,
WICKER, TEAK
INDOOR WINTER STORAGE & CLEANING
AVAILABLE NOW!
DON’T DELAY CALL TODAY 905 910 0435

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Toll Free 1-866-952-0146 www.carlingpropane.ca

TREE & HEDGE GROOMING

CARLING PROPANE INC.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GREAT OAK

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements,
Flooring, Drywall, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Ceramic & Natural Stone Tiling
Handyman Services Provided
David 647-271-6919

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PHM ENTERPRISES
• Renovations • New Construction
• Drywall • Carpentry
• Ceramics • Hardwood
• Quality Repairs

Call PETER 905-727-1199 King City

QUALITY RENOVATIONS
and ADDITIONS

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

TREE SERVICES

Schomberg Community
- from one branch to entire tree
- complete removal - stump grinding - Best Rates
- multiple tree removal - high risk
- diseased trees - storm damaged tree removal
Simply the best!
Will beat any written quotation.
FULLY INSURED – CONSUMERS’ FIRST CHOICE
Call Tony for a free estimate:
(647) 889-2852 or (905) 939-7278

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences
• flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

LAND CLEARING LIMITED

(905)

751-7796

“From the ground up”

TREE SERVICES

Tree Services Servicing the surrounding areas:

Design/Build
Custom
Homes
Renovations
Additions
For All Your Construction Needs Call

REPAIRS
HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR
LAWNMOWER’S OIL LATELY?
On site service available
Scrap recycling also available

Gardhouse Carpentry

905-939-7844

TNT

• CUT IT • CLIP IT • PRUNE IT • TRIM IT
• CLEAN IT • REMOVE IT • CHIP IT • SHRED IT
• STUMP IT • MOW IT • MAINTAIN IT •DISPOSE OF IT
www.tntwayne.com tntwayne@gmail.com
CELL 416-258-3846

All sizes! Mike 416-892-8246

Washrooms • Kitchens • Basements
Sunrooms + Screened Porches

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

Residential / Commercial

905-773-5811

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS SERVICE DELIVERY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

OUTDOOR “EVERYTHING” EXPERTS

DALTON’S PAINTING
• Interior & Exterior Painting
FREE ESTIMATES

866-952-0146

4681 Lloydtown Aurora Road (Pottageville) 905-939-8680
Hours: Tuesdays - Saturdays 10am - 6pm

10th ANNUAL CHARITY GARDEN PARTY

PAINTING

GERALD LADEROUTE

• REMOVAL OF TREES, BUILDINGS,
OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• BOBCAT SERVICE AVAILABLE
• CLEAN TOP SOIL
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
• STONE FOR
LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE

416.996. 5998

WEB DESIGN

YOUR BUSINESS
ON THE WEB...
AN AFFORDABLE
POSSIBILITY

Trust the professionals

WEB DESIGN
• Web Site Design
• Web Site Hosting
• Web Site
Maintenance
• SEO / SEM
• Self-Managed Sites
• E-Commerce
• Business

Call Today for a FREE Consultation

• Logo Design &
Branding
• Custom Web Site
Design
• Excellent Customer
Service
• Affordable Pricing
• Service After The Sale

Web Hosting @

$3.98/pm with
unlimited email accounts

416-986-2106

info@matrixinfologics.ca www.matrixinfologics.ca
100 Westmore Dr., Unit 11B, Etobicoke
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King City United Church gears up for its 50th
King’s
Corners
King City United
By Eleanor Fry
On a crisp “fall is here”
morning, Reverend Evelyn’s Reflection was “In
God We Trust ... or Do
We?”
We heard many stories
based on the scripture
readings. She confessed
she had struggled with
these all week. With several different stories, the
message was that we tend
to hold up the money, the
things, and not the gift of
relationships, the gift of
faith, the gift of caring, the
gift of love. We can have
everything, but if we worship the things, we become
faithless.
A father and son were
out jogging, sharing their
stories. A homeless man
approached, asking for
spare change. The father
reached in his pockets
and pulled out a handful
of coins. Hardly believing
his good luck, the homeless man scooped up every
one. The father and son
had decided before this to
order a pizza. Suddenly
the father remembered he
had no coins left for the
pay phone (an older story).
He called out “Excuse me.
Can you spare some of

that change?” The homeless man turned back, saying “Take what you need.”
Money was not the idol.
It was about building relationships and experiencing faith.
Our weekly events continue Mondays, United
Men practise in the parlour 7 p.m. This is for the
men’s chorus that entertains us for “The Dinner”
in November.
Wednesdays,
Bible
study at 10 a.m. in the chapel. Thursdays, bell choir
at 6:45, vocal choir 8 p.m. in
the sanctuary. Rosemary’s
vocal choir is in need of
some alto voices. Come to
a practise and try it out.
Tuesday, Oct. 1 at 10:30
in the parlour will be a
meeting for all callers of
membership and pastoral
care. Bring your list along.
Sunday, Oct. 27 we will
be joined in our worship
by the Metropolitan Silver Band. There will also
be an afternoon concert,
the time is yet to be determined. Watch for more information.
We are all anticipating
a great evening at our 50th
anniversary dinner on Saturday, Oct 5. Many members who now live in other
places are returning for a
fun-filled evening of dinner, entertainment, memories and memorabilia. Lots
of pictures and mementos

The word
around King
What’s your favourite
part of Fall?

Jocelyn Kean

“I love the cool
weather, the fall
leaves and definitely
the apple pie!”

Michele Donnelly
“Walking the trails
– it’s gorgeous this
time of year. There
are no bugs and so
many people out
there enjoying it.”

Brooke Allen

“Spending time with
friends and family. Thanksgiving is
always something
I look forward to.
I love to bake and
cook.”

Samantha Kastner
“My favourite part is
Halloween and dressing up. This year I’m
going to be a zombie
soccer player!”

will be on display. It will be
a fun evening at the Oak
View Terrace.
The UCW ladies enjoyed our guest speaker
from “Valley Vista” retirement home. Jennifer
told us about all the good
things of retirement living, and also supplied us
with a delicious lunch.
Come and enjoy Sunday services, 10 a.m. at 50
Elizabeth Grove. Stay for
coffee, conversation, and
cookies. Reverend Evelyn
will send you on your way
with good reason to come
back again. For any information call our office 905833-5181.
Please send comments,
suggestions, digital pictures
of church events to Fred fjesty@hotmail.com. Items
for the local paper send to
donaldelly@sympatico.ca
or call 905-833-5954.
King Bible Church
Community Fun Fair
We hope you can join
us this Sunday, Sept. 29 for
our special 50th Anniversary Worship Celebration.
We are so privileged
to have Rev. Paul Carter
sharing the message from
God’s word. Several of
our long-time and returning members will remember Paul and his family
for their years of service
at KBC. Paul is the senior
pastor of First Baptist
Church, Orillia. He has
written 2 books, one dedicated to King Bible Chur
ch.
O’Neill Ministries will
inspire us in song. We
will have a time of light
refreshments after the service.
For our special service
our Celebration Zone will
be for kids aged 3-Grade
2. We also have nursery
available downstairs for
babies 0-2.5.
We invite everyone to
join us for a fun-filled day
on Saturday, Sept. 28 from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
We will have a screamer
slide, obstacle course, carnival games, bouncy castle, farm animals and pony
rides, exotic animals and
reptiles, clowns and magicians, concert (Anthem
for Today), face painting,
balloon animals, popcorn,
cotton candy, BBQ and
much more!
King City Travel Club
The King City Seniors’
Centre Travel Club reminds all members that
tickets are available for
the following upcoming
trips:
Wednesday, Oct. 16 is
the Credit Valley Explorer.
The day begins with a delicious brunch at the Globe
Restaurant in Rosemont,
then enjoy a scenic tour
by train through Ontario’s
greenbelt. Light snack and
refreshments served on
board. Last, but not least

is a coach tour through
Orangeville to look at tree
carvings around the town.
Thursday, Dec. 5 is the
Geritol Follies’ “Christmas Magic.”
At the Dutch Mill Country Market, we will enjoy
a hot lunch including dessert, tea and coffee. In the
afternoon we will go to the
McIntyre Theatre at Mohawk College for a matinee performance of the
Christmas Magic show.
We require a firm commitment for this trip by
Oct. 1.
For details on all trips,
call Carol Field at 905-8333324 or Jane Hepworth at
905-833-5870.
St. Andrew’s
By Kathy Patterson
St. Andrew’s invites
you to join us at 10:30 a.m.
for our worship service
this Sunday. Our Sunday
School runs concurrently
and nursery care is also
available during the service. The Sunday school
is blessed to have many
willing teachers and volunteers and would love to
have your children join us.
Stay afterwards for a time
of fellowship over coffee.
Last Sunday we celebrated the September
birthdays including The
Rev. Dr. John Visser’s who
led us in worship. His sermon was entitled, “Wrestling with God.”
Sometimes we don’t
realize what has taken
place or what we are going
through, but in reflection,
we can see the hand of
God, are forever changed
and are amazed at His involvement in our lives.
It is obvious that John
loves to preach and share
the Christian message
wherever he goes. He will
be with us again for Communion Sunday, Oct. 6.
This Sunday we will look
forward to a return visit
from Mrs. Anita Van Nest
from St. Andrew’s, New-

market.
The Thanksgiving food
and clothing drive for the
King Township Food Bank
and The Evangel Hall, Toronto has started. Please
leave the donations in the
church Narthex.
St. Andrew’s provides
the church service for
the King City Lodge this
Thursday at 2 p.m. If you
would like to join the Visitation Group, please meet
in the church parking lot
at 1:30 p.m. to car pool.
The next “Ethnic Dinner” is Oct. 4. The group
will be going to a Hungarian restaurant. Contact
Kathy Patterson at 905-8330391 for more information.
Prayer is key at St. Andrew’s. The Ladies’ Prayer
Group continues Tuesday
mornings at 9 a.m. in the
church narthex. Do join us.
Should you have any
prayer requests, praise
items or any questions or
concerns, please contact
the church office at 905833-2325 or call Kathy Patterson, clerk of session or
our interim moderator, the
Rev. Dr. Neal Mathers at
905-895-5512.
Our church is located
at 13190 Keele St., 2 blocks
north of the King Rd.
There is a ramp available
for accessibility.
All Saints
By Nicola Skinner
What is the point of going to church? This is a
common question asked of
most church-goers. Can’t
you just believe in God
without going to church?
Well, of course you can.
But what church does
offer is a very different
kind of community. It’s
a community where the
young and the old rub
shoulders, where people
pray for one another and
support each other in difficult times, a place where
we rally together for a
variety of great causes, a
place for communal meals

and celebrations, a place
where a God of peace and
justice is proclaimed.
Sometimes it is just the
place to go and sit quietly
when the world is rushing
all around. So, if you wonder why we do it, or what
we do, drop in one day and
look around, or come on a
Sunday and see for yourself. You are welcome.
Sunday, Oct. 6 is our annual Animal Blessing service. Bring your beloved
furry (or non furry) friend
to either of our services
for a blessing at 8 a.m. or
10.30 a.m. Join us as we celebrate St. Francis of Assisi, our friendship with animals and our mandate to
care for God’s earth. This
Sunday is also a farmers’
market, so bring your recycle bags and your wallet!
During the week we
have a book club, yoga
and bible study. Our regular outreach activities include cooking meals for
residents of a local hostel
and collecting for the Food
Bank. If you would like to
donate please look at the
King Township Food Bank
website for details of their
most needed items.
On Oct. 20, Janet and
Ian Rodger, who run the
farmers’ market, are ending the season by cooking
a feast of local flavours for
the finale celebration at 6
p.m. Tickets are only $20
for adults and $10 for children 12 and under. Enjoy
a fabulous meal and foot
stomping music from The
Blazing Fiddles.
All Saints is an inclusive and welcoming Anglican church in the heart of
King City. We strive to be a
community of compassion
and hope, following in the
footsteps of Jesus. Service
times are 8 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. and we are located at
12935 Keele Street, King
City. See www.allsaintskingcity.com. Please leave
messages at 905-833-5432,
and I will return your call.

Residents get up close with Pope

Long-time King City residents Sante (Sandro) and Rosa Perruzza (centre), along with
Sandro’s brother Frank, enjoyed a once-in-a-lifetime experience recently during a trip
to the Vatican. The trio saw Pope Francis Sept. 11 make his rounds, among a crowd
of some 200,000 people at St. Peter’s Square. Rosa actually got a chance to touch the
Pope’s hand as he passed by, making this a very memorable experience.
Submitted Photo
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